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Fan wood Public Works official
is head of new state organization

Docs It take a big-time town to produce
big-tune public works operation? Apparently
not. From the tiny mUe-jquare borough of
Fanwood, Public Works Superintendent Ray
Manfra has not only gathered plaudit after
plaudit in the form of complementary letters
to the Borough Council, but has also
gathered the support of his fellow Publ
Works leaders throughout the state. La (
week, Manfra was elected to the President
of a brand-new organization — the Public
Works Association of New Jersey Officers, a
group Including representation of Public
Works departments from every municipality
in the state.

Heretofore, there had been one strong
North Jersey Public Works Association, of
which Manfra served as President, and
several other smaller groups representing
some other areas in the state, Now, all depar-
tments have come together in a formal
group.

The organization should result in service
improvements in many areas, for the state
organization will sponsor demonstrations of
equipment, educational programs in areas
such as proper salting ' and plowing
techniques, a sharing of problems and their
solutions, and an organised voice at the state
level, representing their Interests.

For example, Manfra notes, present state
mandates on budget caps require that Public
Works departments adhere to a five percent
cap increase. State officials should be infor-
med of the difficulties encountered by this
requirement in Public Works, with equip-

men! costs, inflationary pressures, etc. Utility
costs are exempted from the cap. We're not.
"State officials certainly won't pay attention
to our problems, when the input takes the
form of a letter from Fanwood," Manfra
said, "With a state group, we'll be able to
make an impression. It'll be something like

. the police P.B.A, — a group to share
problems and to make ourselves heard. We'IJ
take position on bidding laws, for example."

Another focus for the state organization
will be tenure for Public Works people after
five years, Manfra points out that all too of-
ten, politics enters the job arena, and changes
in political makeup of a governing body can
result in job loss for a talented employee. He
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PEains-Fanwood H.S. Raider
matmen win state district title

The powerful Scotch Plains-Fanwood
"Raiders" wrestling team rolled to an im-
pressive District XX New Jersey State
Wrestling Championship title at Governor
Livingston High Schoool, virtually "pin-
ning" their way. to victory. "In the opening
round, we had seven winners and all of them
pinned, including those who lost in the round
who had preliminary rounds," said head
wrestling Coach, Len Zanowicz. "We had
nine falls altogether and that gave us 18 team
points, That's the difference, It proves how
important those backpoints were because we
won an uphill battle. We had only a four-
point lead going Into the finals, We told the
kids, even those who were seeded against
tough opponents to get the pint — and they
did, It was a great team effort. The kids were
really aggressive, they did a tremendous
job!"

Wrestling with a vengeance, the Raiders
roared to the victory in the final round of the
tournament, bringing the standing-room-
only crowd to its feet in a series of matches
for the championships in the 115, 122, 141,
170 pad 188-pound weight classes.

taper sophomore John Mineo (115) (21-1)
defeated two-tinie District Champion and
undefeated John Olivetti (North Plainfield)
ia i sizzling 9-tf victory; dynamic senior
Robert Dtadone (122) (19-2) battled Jacob
Johnson (PJaJnflild) (18-1) to a 9-7 spine-
ttofUnjg wins co-captain, senior Torn Valley
{141) (19-1) defeated Xendell Roney (Plata-
fieidf. (13-4) in a heart-throbbing 2-1 battle
for the championship medal,- scniur co-
ceptsin Dave Bell© (170) (19-2) placed second
In a p<er-six confrontation with Antoine
Rotwy (PMnfleid) (1M)» 1-4; powerful
junior Doug Siepsl (15$) (M-3J destroyed
top-seeded Kevin Holbrook (New Provider
m) (15*4) in on awesome display of offensive

wrestling, 13-3; to grab four championship
medals and one runner-up medal in their
drive for the District Championship, Senior
Mike Palumbo (148) (10-5-1) bested Nilen
Reeder (Plainfield) (8-4-1), 8-5 for a third
place medal and Heavyweight Junior
McKinley Hailey (HWT) (7-6-1) lost to
Harold Brown (Plainfield) (17-3), 5-1 for a
fourth place berth, to aid the Raider cause.

Only V% a point separated the Raiders from
their immediate adversary, Plainfield and 1 V%
point with Governor Livingston, going into
the finals of the tournament, and the Raiders
knew that to win the tournament, they had to
win decisively in the finals to win the overall
title, And, that they did! "Our kids were
awesome in wrestling, they never gave up and
wrestled offensively every minute they were
out there on the mat," said Coach Zanowicz,
The other coaches were ever so impressed
with the aggressiveness and determination of
our athletes, I'm very proud of them."

All of the finalists (first and second place
winners), of the District Tournament now go
to the Regional Championships at Hunter-
don Central High School on their march to
the State championships, which will be held
two weeks from now at Jadwin Gym at Prin-
ceton University.

We're proud of our reputation in wrestling
throughout the state," noted Coach
Zanowiez. Scotch Plains-Fanwood wrestling
teams are invariably rated among the top
high school wrestling teams in the state year
in and year out, and this team has lived up to
that reputation,"

Final scoring of the District XX Cham-
pionships were Scotch Piains-Panwood,
9614; Plainfield and Go%reraor Livingston
(tic), 19W, North Plainfield, 75; Clark, S0sA;
Watchunis HiJJs, 49; New Providence, 48 "4;
(defending champion),' South Plainfield, 24;
Dundlgn, 4j.and Union Catholic, 2, .

Route 22 death brings
more overpass pleas

The death of Charles
Krumm, a 14-year old Park
Junior High student, on
Route 22 last Sunday night,
drew fellow students and
adults to the Scotch Plains
Council meeting on Tuesday,
with requests for a pedestrian
overpass in the Harding Road
area.,

Acording to police reports,
Kmmm, who lived with his
family at 350 William Street,
Scotch Plains, was with
several companions on Sun-
day evening. The group had
already crossed from south to
north, across Route 22 , and
had been at Bowcraft. They

decided to play pool at a
friend's home, on the north
side of the highway, just two
or three doors in from Route
22, While awaiting entry into
the home, the boys vvere
chasing around. One com-
panion chased Krumm, who
ran out and sat on the divider
of Route 22.

A driver, going east in the
slow lane, slowed down and
leaned from his automobile
to shout at Krumm, A
following driver, unaware of
the reason for the slowdown
of the car ahead, pulled out
into the fast land to pass. At
that point, the Krumm boy

had alighted from the divider
and was shouting back at the
first driver, The second car,
driver by Jeffrey Butler, 19,
of 133 Sumner Avenue,
Plainfield, hit Krumm.

Denise Manfra, a Park
Junior student, represented a
group of about a dozen
young people present at the
Council meeting. She in-
dicated that children pass
back and forth across Route
22 , to Bowcraft and Burger
King, in presenting a plea for
a pedestrian walk near
Bowcrat. "How many more
people will have to be killed

Continued On Page 2

Two Olympians from Scotch Plains in 1980?
"Will Scotch Plains, N.J. be the home of

two United States Olympic track and field
athletes in 1980?" That's the question the
New York Times posed, in its Sunday spor«
ts section. Hundreds of citizens in Scotch
Plains, N.J. have been keeping close watch
on the track achievements of one Renaldo
"Skeets" Nehemiah and his Olympic poten-
tial over the past couple of years, as Skeets
has broken many a record, However, jas!
weekend the spotlight widened a bit to focus
on Skeets1 roommate at the University of
Maryland — Bob Calhoun, fellow Scotch
Plainsman, who made the track world sit up
and take notice, as . he registered an im-
pressive set of wins,

Calhoun, who graduated from SPFHS in
1975, was the first competitor to win double
crowns in the last 20 years of the IC4A meet,
held at Jadwin Gym in Princeton. Calhoun
won the indoor long-jump title with a leap of
25 feet m inch on Saturday, Between his
Saturday long jumps, he earned a spot in the
Sunday semifinals In the 60-yard dash and set
a meet record for automatic timing. He
followed up with the 60-yard dash crown on
Sunday,

Meanwhile, Skeets tucked away another
victory, setting a meet record in the 60-yard
high hurdles. Running flat-footed on a
swollen ankle which he had sprained earlier
last week playing basketball before track
practice, Nehemiah nevertheless edged out
teammate Greg (Fly) Robertson by two feet,
winning in 7.23 seconds.

Calhoun was the first to match Andy Stan-
field's dual win of long jump and dash, in
1951, His name was a familiar one to Scotch
Plains people two years ago, when he played
tailback for the Raider football team. He
won a football scholarship to Syracuse, but

an eye injury in his final Raider game made
him shift his athletic interests to track.

His former high school track coach, Jean
Poquette, who coached Skeets as well, was
justifiably proud of his two former stars.
Calhoun was Eastern States champ and New-
Jersey all-state champ in track in both his
junior and senior years here.
"* Poquette wasn't a t all surprised at his per-
formance last weekend. "I remember when
he jumped ZS feet, one inch in the Larson
meet in Plainfield, the summer he graduated.
However, Poquette pointed out, Calhoun
has been deprived of long jump training and
emphasis over the last two years, when he at-
tended Essex County College, where he's had
to focus on sprinting, so in light of the lack
of intensive training of late, his achievements
were particulajly impressive,

"I always thought Bob had 26-foot poten-
tial, We used to talk about it. Now, at
Maryland, he's getting the opportunity to
practice at his speciality under excellent
coaching, so he's doing what we thought was

Continued On Page 3

Trash collectors
need your help

The weather this winter had plagued many
a service agency — not the least among them
the refuse collectors. With enormous mounds
of snow in front of every property, they're
having a difficult time of it, making the
rounds, You can help, by placing trash con-
tainers conveniently at curbside on pickup
day.

CALENDAR
Thursday, March 9 — i d .
of Adjustment, Scotch
Plains, Special Meeting to
continue hearings on
Valley Park application for
304 condominiums in
south 5,F, 8 pm,

Bd. of Ed,, Agenda-
setting session, M'
ministration Bldg., 8 pm.
Monday, March 13 —
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, Municipal

Qldg,,8pm.
YES Bd. of Directors

Mfg., Room 109, SPFHS, 8
pm.

Monday, March 13 — Bd.
of Ed. meeting, with public
opportunity to meat aear-
ch team for new Superin-

tendent. Terrili Jr, High, 8
pm.

Bd. of Ed. meeting, with
public opportunity to meet
search team for new
Superintendent. Terrili Jr.
High, 8 pm.

Meeting of Councils of
S.P, and Fanwood to
discuss Sd. of Ed, Budget,
Room 204-206, S.P.
Municipal Bldg., 8 pm. '

Meeting, Councils of
S.P. and Fanwood and Bd.
of i d , to dlscuaa Bd. of
i d . Budget, Terrili Jr.
High, 8 pm,

Tuesday, March 14 —
Scotch Plains Library Sd.
of Trustees, S.P. Library, 8
pm.

Wednesday, March 15 —
Fanwood Environmental
Commission, community
House, 8 pm.
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The recent announcement
of shared health services by
Scotch Plains and Mon-
tgomery, a small community
of 6,000 residents in Somerset
'County, serves to illustrate
the results of many of the
recent state mandates which
plague officials in small
municipalities • and school
districts. The state now
requires that every com-
munity in New Jersey have
the services of a full-time
Health Officer, Toward that
end, the state provides, from
your and my tax dollars, state
aid. There are strings at-
tached. To qualify for over
$5,000 In the first half of
1978, Scotch Plains, which
already has a full-time health
officer, would also have to

On State Mandates
arrangementhave over 25,000 citizens.

However, the township total
is just under 24,000, By com-
bining with anothe town, in
shared services, Scotch Plains
is now qualified.

Among the services en-
visioned by the state, in man-
dating the Health officer, are
hypertension clinics, cancer
screenings, etc. The local
Health Officer will, undoub-
tedly, fulfill that requirement
for Montgomery as well as
for Scotch Plains, however,
one must conclude that the

resultant arrangement is
stretching the intent a bit,
geographically as well as
financially.

Obviously, the state
requirement found small
communities floundering
around to link up somewhere
in regionalized arrangements
to meet the requirement.
Larger communities, too,
scrambled to combine In or-
der to obtain state dollars,
Fanwood has chosen to com-

bine with West field, Gar-
wood and Mountainside. It
would certainly seem that the
state might have been more
effective by providing state-
level direction and/or super-
vision in those new areas of
mandated health offerings.
County-level health clinics
might have met the intent
more reasonably.

This new legal
requirement, which Fanwood
officials
necessary for
citizenry, is but one more
example of the ill-eonceived
state mandates, which
necessitate expenditures both
at the municipal level and
through state aid. The "im-
provement" in health service
is certainly dubious.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TM DISTRICT-NSW JiRSlY

Canal Belong! to U.S.

Dear Editor:
The United States has title,

ownership and sovereignty in
the Canal Zone. This has
been established seven times
since 1907 to 1972 by the
United States Supreme Court
and once by the International
Court at The Hague.

Why then the "hardsell"
by the Carter Administration
to obscure these facts?

Could it be the intent to
usurp the Constitution's Ar-
ticle IV, Section 3: "The
Congress shall have power to
dispose of and make all need-
ful Rules and Regulations
respecting the Territory or
other Property belonging to
the United States.
Needless to say, the Congress
Includes both houses.

Is it easier to get a two-
thirds vote of the Senate (100
votes) than to get a two-thirds
vote of the Members of the
House (435 votes)?

This must not be allowed
to happen. Precedents are
easily made. Please write
your two Senators and your
local Congressman and make
your feeling known.

Let us all remember the
words of George Washington
in his Farewell Address: "It is
important, likewise, that the
habits of thinking in a free
country should inspire
caution in those intrusted
with its administration to
confine themselves within
their respective constitutional
spheres, avoiding in the exer-
cise of the powers of one
department to encroach upon

another. The spirit of en-
croachment tends to con-
solidate the powers of all the
departments in one, and thus
to create, whatever the form
of government a real
despotism. If in the opinion
of the people the distribution
or modification of the con-
stitutional powers be In
any particular wrong, let it be
corrected by an amendment
in the way which the Con-
stitution designates. But let
there be no change by usur-
pation; for though this in one
Instance may be the instruc-
ment of good, it is the
customary weapon by which
free government are
destroyed. The precedent
must always greatly over-
balance in permanent evil any
partial or transient benefit
which the use at any time
yield."

Very truly yours,
M. Gallo

Thanks from Candidates

Smaller Municipal Budgets

Dear Editor:
A REMINDER TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE
SCOTCH PLAIN3-
FANWOOD BOARD OF
EDUCATION:

The Town Councils of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
were elected to oversee the
running of municipal ser-
vices. You were elected to see
that our children were
provided with an opportunity
for a good education.

Yes, the Board of
Education budget was
defeated. But by a small
margin; certainly not a man-
date for a large cut, I urge
you to resist any cut which
would affect your respon-
sibility In meeting the
educational needs of the
children including those
whose parents were not able
to vote.

If the Town Councils want
a large cut in budgets let them
first start with the large sur-

America's investment in aerospace Is paying rich dividends
in the form of technological spinoffs touching on almost every
facet of our lives.

Down-to-earth benefits are being experienced in brain
surgery and cancer treatment, home design and kitchen

• H s gadgets, pollution control and waste disposal, fire prevention
questionea a n d protection for firefighters, weather forecasting and storm
ar tne ranwuuu t r a c k m g ] t r a n spO r t a t ion and energy conservation, food

production and water conservation — and in thousands of
other ways not normally associated with space exploration.

At my request, a package of materials showing the spinoff
benefits of U.S. spending on aerospace has been compiled by
NASA. It provides an impressive record and shows the
weakness of recurring claims that money spent on space ex-
ploration could be better used helping Americans here on ear-
th.

The aerospace harvest is so bountiful that it would take a
thick catalog to list all the benefits.

Consider some of the highlights-
Cardiac pacemakers can now be fitted with a miniaturized

battery capable of being recharged through the skin without
pain, eliminating the recurring need for surgery to replant a
new battery. The device is based on NASA technology
developed for satellite power systems.

• Space biotelemetry — physiological signals sent by radio
waves — is being applied to diagnose spasticity in children
crippled by cerebral palsy, The technology helps determine
corrective surgery or other remedial measures that may be
needed.

• Several aerospace technologies were combined to develop
a revolutional cataract surgery tool, reducing the risk of eye in-
fection.

• Using compact equipment based on NASA technology,
blind persons can now read almost anything in print, and not
just braille. Another device allows blind persons to tell the
demonstration of paper money.

• A. transducer originally used by NASA to measure air
pressure has been adapted for use as an implant to aid brain
surgery.

• Spacecraft waste management and environmental control
technology has produced compact -waste treatment units now
in use in some residential complexes and aboard ships.

• Special clothing worn by athletes, "stay-dry" bicycle
seats, ski boots with built-in heating elements, improved shin
guards for soccer players, and tougher, lighter helmets for Lit-
tle Leaguers all stem from space-oriented NASA research.

• Metal corrosion experienced in New jersey and other
coastal states because of salt water spray can now be overcome
through the application of a special protective coating
developed by NASA for space flights. It is being used to
protect bridges, ships, railroad tracks and can also be used for
residential purposes.

pluses reflected in the
municipal budgets each year.

According to the Times
(3/2/78) the Scotch Plains
surplus on January 1, 1976
was $874,661.24; on January
1, 1977 the surplus was
SI, 104,844.57 and on
December 31, 1977 the sur-
plus was $1,595,289.33. My
calculations show this latest
surplus to be 34,5% of the
current appropriations of the
1977 budget.

Why do we need such large
municipal budgets when sur-
pluses of this magnitude are
accumulated each year?
Smaller municipal budgets
would mean less taxes, giving
us more money in our own
pockets.

I sure wish I could vote on
the municipal budget!!!

Sincerely,
Chuck Dettmar
2089 Algonquin Drive

Scotch Plains, NJ

To the Editor:
We wish to express ou r sin- i

cere thanks to our many =
campaign workers, friends,
and supporters who worked
so very hard on our behalf
during the recent Board of
Education election campaign.

As we look forward t o our
service on the board, we hope
to have their continued sup-
port, interest, and input as
well as that of the entire
community,

Very truly,
Kathy Meyer
Andy Pastor

; If you can whip up a
3 quiche, meld a mousse, or stir
\ a stew, share your cooking
V talents with Times' readers,
: The Times will pay $5.00 to
\

winners
contest.

of a weekly recipe

Send your recipes to:
Recipe Column, The Times,

1600 East SecondStreet, Scot-
ch Plains, N. j . 07076. All
categories of culinary delights
are welcome.

• The electric car is staging a come-back largely because of
the battery technology developed for space satellites.

• Food preparation and packaging expertise that NASA
acquired in the operation of manned space projects is being

r applied to improving the nutritional safeguards for elderly
, Americans. It is being used — together with NASA-style heat
J resisting delivery packs — in many of the "Meals on Wheels"
\ programs for senior citizens.

\
\ • Police have access to a new super-powerful flashlight in-
• corporating technology developed for the Apollo program.

Additionally, more powerful energy-saving light systems have
been marketed throughout the nation based on NASA
technology.

•Fire-fighters can now use light-weight breathing apparatus
developed for NASA operations. The packs reduce hazards
for firefighters.

\ Moving into an era of space shuttles, expanded life sciences,
\ satellite communications and environmental monitoring,
^ NASA is now also providing a steady flow of major benefits

, „ , A n c r e °n earth. It makes pursuit of the challenge of space even
' more worthwhile.

Shouts of glee resounded over loudspeakers in schools ten
years ago this, as school authorities announced an unexpected
school holiday. A total of 330 teachers staged a Professional
Day, sponsored by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education
Association, as a protest of cuts in the school budget. A total
of 80 percent of the teaching staff participated, necessitating
the school closing. The teachers held the meeting to support
the Board of Education and to educate parents to the potential
damage of the reductions. The school budget was defeated in
two different votes by the public In 1968.

+•*

The Scotch Plains Township Committee asked the state to
arrange for distribution of sales tax revenues to provide tax
relief for local citizens.

• *•
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees raised $975 through

ticket sales to the annual Jaycee classic professional football
game, and distributed their profits to three local agencies - the
local YMCA, the Scotch Plains Community Fund and the
Piainfield Area United Fund.

***
Students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High were busily roun-

ding up discarded clothes a decade ago, as they participated in
a "Save The Children Federation" clothing campaign in
behalf of the less fortunate in Appalachia.

***
- A group of Fanwood and Scotch Plains citizens were, at

work'in" behalf of Eugene McCarthy for'Pfesident; forming a
supportive group in behalf of the Senator's campaign.
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Rug-braiding will be taught at Cannonball

Mr, Lewis A, Klinger of
Edison will give a rug-
braiding demonstration at the
Cannonball House Museum
in Scotch Plains on Sunday,
March 12 from 2 to 4 pm.
Mr, Klinger's interest in rug-
braiding began 25 years ago
when he wanted to find a
braided rug for the interior of
the 1775 home he was
restoring. He looked all over
New Jersey and New York
for just the right rug, but
found instead that the cost
was higher than he felt he
wanted to pay. So the retired
railroad transfer agent decide
to make his own rug.

NYAEYCwiii
sponsor
workshop

Kenyon Chapter, the local
organization of the New jer-
sey Association for the
Education of Young
Children, is sponsoring its
annual spring workshop at
the First United Methodist
Church, Westfield, on March
11, from 8:30 am to 12:30
pm.

A special feature of the
morning will be the con-
tinuous showing of audio
visual materials recently pur-
chased by Kenyon chapter for
the use of its members. Ruth
Strode, Director of the nur-
sery school at the host chur-
ch, is in charge of these
materials.

Another highlight of the
day will be the display of
children's art work from par-
ticipating nursery schools and
day care centers.

Workshops on the
development of thinking
skills, speech and language
development in the pre-
school child, learning centers,
blocks and woodworking,
and working with children
under 3 years of age will be
conducted by Ms, Cathy
Alexander, Program Con-
sultant for the N.J. State
Department of Education;
Ms, Tarcilla Sutterly of
Myschool, a private school in
Morristown; Ms, Carol Bot-
nick, Consultant on Com-
munication Disorders; Ron
Galbraith, Early Childhood
Teacher; and Ms, Mary Ball
of the Adjunct Faculty, Kean
College.

At a short business meeting
Eleanor Fitzgerald of Scotch
Plains, will report on current
legislation affecting early
childhood education in New
Jersey,

President Barbara
Couphos of Fanwood, 889-
6631, may be contacted for
any additional information
about the day.

Mr. Klinger is self-taught,
although he will readily admit
that as a boy, he used to wat-
c h his mother braid rugs from
old rags. Mr. Klinger's first
rug was made from the nylon
silk of a German parachute
h e brought home as a"
souvenir from the war. That
rug is still on the floor of his
dining room.

Now Mr. Klinger makes all
his rugs of 100 percent wool.
H e purchases his fabrics at
wholesale stores in New
York, and rips the bolts into
strips for braiding. With the
aid of metal clamps, the
strips are folded, with the

seam side t o the outside, and
then three folded strips are
woven together to make the
braid.

On Sunday Mr. KHnger
will demonstrate the craft of
rug-braiding and exhibit
many of t h e smaller rugs and
chair pads that he has
created.

T h e rugs are very
colorful a n d long-lasting
since they are reversible.
Cannonball House Museum
Is located o n Front Street in
Scotch Plains and welcomes
visitors every Sunday after-
noon.

Boland named Detective Chief
Captain John P, Boland of

Scotch Plains, has been ap-
pointed Chief of Detectives
of the Port Authority of Ne%v
York and New Jersey Police,
by Superintendent Walter
Lee. He will assume com-
mand of the investigative unit
at the Journal Square
Headquarters. His previous
assignment was Police Com-
manding Officer at LaOuar-
dla Airport.

He joined the Port
Authority Police Force in
1961 and was promoted to
Detective in 1966, Sergeant In
1970, Detective Sergeant In
1972, Lietenant in 1973 and
Detective Lieutenant in 1974,

ICaptain Boland has served at
the Holland and Lincoln
Tunnels, the Port Authority
Bus Terminal, Newark Air-
port, The World Trade Cen-
ter, LaGuardla Airport and
PATH. He has a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Adelphi
University in Business
Management and Criminal
Justice, and is a graduate of

CAPT. J O H N P. BOLAND

the FBI Academy,
Captain Boland is a

veteran of the United States
Marine Corps and is married
to the former Margaret Ann
Lawless, a native of jersey
City. They have three
children, He is a native of
Newark, New Jersey.

Sad kitty
needs home

During the stormy days
earlier this winter, a kind
Scotch Plains family took an
injured cat under their wing.
The cat had been in a most
serious cat fight and required
attention from a vet for his
bloody and torn eye, which
later had to be removed.

He was an "outdoor" cat.

However,, the kind attention
and the "warm indoors soon
convinced him he was now an
"indoor" cat. Only one
problem, The family also has
a poodle, and poodle and cat
aren't enjoying each other's
company.

The one-eyed cat i s about
eight years old. He's recently
had plenty of doctoring, has
been " f ixed , " and is friendly.
He needs a home. I f you'll
give h i m one, telephone the
DeFrancescos at 889-2117.

Seotcili Plains

School
• Stale Certified • 3- 6 Yr, Olds
'SpecialMusic & Gym Teachers
• Limited Enrollment • Guided Freedom

Open Houasc
hurs., March 16-1 to $ P.

1171 Terrill Rd,
Scotch Plains
Call 382.2233

Block Island
leaves S.P.

Block Island Breakout, has
moved from Its Bartle Ave.
location to larger quarters at
24 Elm St., Westfield,

In a sea o»f polyester
prefabs, Block Island
Breakout offers a delightful
alternative, M»ny of the
reasonably priced, in-
dividually selected clothes are
handmade and embroidered.
Others are one of a kind and
still others are rare editions
by Hindu Kusit, Onion Ice
Cream Co., Giirnne Sax, Hot
Peppers, Star of India, Santa
Cruz, Elalage, and Country
Scruffs, in sizes, three io fif-
teen. Accessories are also
most unusual.

Ms, Nancy Shaw is the
owner, ably assisted by sales
person, Betsy Hansel.

Art work aitd advertising
are created by Ms, Shaw's
daughter, Elizabeth.

Store hours are from 9:30
to 5:30, Monday through
Saturday and en Thursdays
until 9 pm.

Conductor
announced

The conductor for the
Plainfield Symphony Or-
chestra's Family Pops Con-
cert oh April 1 6 will be Fedor
Kabalin. Mr, Kabalin, who
has degrees in music from the
Music Academy In Vienna,
Northwestern sUniversity, and
the Eastmara School of
Music, is well known in New
Jersey. He recently led the
Garden State Ballet in
Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker"
at Symphotiy Hall in
Newark, and is a former
chairman of the Music
Department »f Kean College.

Mr. KabalSn has conducted
the New Jersey Symphony
and the Detroit and Chilean
Symphony Orchestras, and
has appeared at the Barga
Opera Festival in Italy, He
has served as music director
of the Midland (Michigan)
Symphony Orchestra, San
Francisco's "Music and Arts
Institute Orchestra concerts,
and the Opera Workshop of
Indiana University of Pen-
nsylvania.

Currently, Mr. Kabalin is
teaching at the Manhattan
School of Music and is active
as a compwser, writer, and
lecturer. Mr, Kabalin will ap-
pear with the Plainfield Sym-
phony for their final concert
of the 1977-78 season, to be
given at the Plainfield High
School Auditorium. For
more information, call 755-
9219.
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QUALITY AND CHARM

BE
SILVER

& GOLD

Art Jr»flr>
Vine J»df
('ur\ril itnrj
1 LIB Kuril

ij .|r«irlr\
mm and

Belter than new custom built center hall colonial on an acre of
nicely landscaped properly in south Scotch Plains, 22" formal
living room w/bay window, family size dining room, also with
bay window; ultra modern kitchen w/lnundry room close by.
Beautiful panelled family room w/raiscd hearth fireplace and
sliding glass doors to paiio. Open Mairway to 4 twin size
bedrooms, VA baths. Extras included: Circular stone-lined
driveway, outdoor lighiing, wall to wall carpeting throughout,
central air conditioning.

$118,000

Eves,: Belly 5. Diimi
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Rmh C.Taic

7S9-19SS

350 Park Ave«#Scotch Plains

Luck of the Irish Sale
March 13th thru 18th

Buy 1 item — 2nd is half price
Free Cooking Pamphlets

GOODIES GALORE

1721 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N,J. • 322.8385

IMA £. Front St,
Plain-field, N.J.

pLUMBING-HEATING
I PARTS SALE!

15% Off REG. PRICES!
MARCH 11,1971 ONLY

Bring in your piping sketches,
material lists, and home heating
and plumbing problems.
Thousands of parts on sale!
Faucet stems, heating parts,
bath fixtures, brass and copper
fittings and pipe, faucets, etc.
American-Std., Bell & Gossett,
Honeywell and other well-known
products available,

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400
Serving NJ Homeowners Since 1922

HouriBJOam loJOOpm
Sale pncei good on tegularlv stockea wofehouss items only and
iub|»et to prior iole_

SMPL
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Karen Louise Haenssler and
Geoffrey C. Lantech are wed

BerkebileS of West/bid
MR. AND MRS. GEOFFREY CHRISTIAN LANTZSCH

Miss Karen Louise Haen-
ssler of Neshanie, NJ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Werner H. Haenssler of 1170
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
NJ and Mr, Geoffrey Lantz-
sch of South Bound Brook,
Nj , son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Christian Lantzsch of
Sewickley Heights, PA, were
married in a double ring
ceremony February IS, at the
United Methodist Church of
Summit. A reception
followed at the Summit
Suburban Hotel.

The Rev. Herman O. Bips
of the Bergenfield United
Methodist Church officiated
at the candle light ceremony.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Miss
Rita Valentino was maid of
honor. The Bridesmaids were
Miss Bn.rbra Lantzsch, sister

Debra Ann Dafley
will wed Louis (V). Ciko

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Daily
of Woodward Road,
Englishtown, have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Debra Ann Dailey,
to Louis M. Ciko, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Ciko of 40
Maklary St., South River,

The future bride is a
graduate of Manalapan High
School and Monmouth
County Vocational School
and is employed by Raycon
Industries, of Howel! Town-
ship.

correction
Constance Arthur and

Randall Bark of Fanwood
were married on February 26,
1978. The best man was
Henry Piekarsk, not Dale Ar-
thur, as was incorrectly
reported in last week's issues,
Mr. Arthur, the bride's
brother, was an usher.

At reasonable prices from artists
around the norlrl Custom frimint
and custom mirrors a

Original* « Prinli • lithw • Sruipture
VVi'ddif̂  Inviij'^tm

Vjiij|/Con"ntfti*t •iinling

1775 Springfield Avenue
Mapiewood, New Jersey
761-4199 Mwterelwrji

Ckit-Cfcat
Debra Ann Kurdonik
and John R. Uhlig are wed

of the groom, Mrs. Sherry
Reed, cousin of the bride,
Miss Rosemary Sales and
Mrs. Judy Berkey, Candles
were lighted by Miss Lisa
Rukeyser.

Mr. George Blaxter was
best man. The ushers were
Richard and Robert Haen-
ssler, brothers of the bride,
Mr. Jonathan Armstrong and
Mr, Jack Berkey.

The bride attended the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and The University of
Denver, and is currently em-
ployed at Bio/Dynamics,
Inc., East Millstone, NJ.

The groom attended
Sewickley Academy and
University of Maine, Ft.
Kent, Maine. He is also em-
ployed at Bio/Dynamics, Inc.

After a honeymoon in
Europe, the couple will reside
in Neshanic, NJ.

Six Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents ore among
130 Union College students
named to the President's List
for academic excellence in the
Fall Semester, it was announ-
ced today by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president.

Scotch Plains residents in-
clude Mark Sebastian, 1955
Parkwood Drive; Wende
Thorne. 1967 Grenville
Road; Charles Newman, 413
Victor Street; and Laura
Swidersky, 2240 Evergreen
Avenue, and Farrwood —
Robert Wisnewski, 54 Mon-
trosc Avenue, and Susan
Johnson, 147 Pleasant Ave,

All of the Scotch Plains
residents are graduates of
Scotch Plains/Fanwood High
School. Mr. Sebastian is a
biology major and Mr, Thor-
ne is majoring in liberal arts.
Both are full-time students at
Union College.

Mr. Newman, a part-time
student, is a business major,
and Miss Swidersky is a
liberal arts/urban studies
major at Union College.

Mr. Wisnewski is a
graduate of Scotch
Plains/Fanwood High
School and a full-time liberal
arts major at Union College.

Miss Johnson is a part-time
nursing student at the
Elizabeth General Hospital
School of Nursing.

Mark Miller, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. P.L. Miller of 2050
Princeton Ave., Fanwood,
has been named to the Dean's
List at Ashland (G.) College
for the fall semester.

To be eligible for this
honor, a student must be
enrolled full time and main-
tain a 3.5 or better average
for the semester.

Her fiance, a South River
High School alumnus, atten-
ded Middlesex County
College and is an apprentice
millwright at Hercules Inc. in
Parlin.

Three hundred and forty
one Muhlenburg Collcgi
students have been named In
the Dean's List for the tali
semester (1977). Fheannoun
cement was made by Dr
Harold L. Stungut, Jr., dcai
of the college.

To qualify, students at tin
Allentown, PA liberal am
college must attain a gradt
average of at least 3.5 on t
4.0 scale with no grade lowt i
than "C" for the semester.

The junior class led the list
with 125 Students. The senior
class followed with 107,
sophomores 81, and fresh-
man 28.

Among the students named
is A. Keith Levinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Levin-
son, Scotch Plains.

Westminster College's semi
annual Dean's List, which
recognizes students who hove
achieved 3.5 averages or bet-
ter out of a possible 4.0
during the Fall Term has been
released by Dr. Phillip A.
Lewis, dean of the college.

From this area is Barbara
S. Russell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Russell,
221 Burns Way, Fanwood. A
graduate of Scotch Plains
High School, she is a senior
elementary education major.

Miss Russell is also a mem-
ber of the Delta Zeta
sorority, the vice president of
Kappa Delta Pi, a national
honorary education society,
and is the resident director of
a women's living facility.

Continued On Page 22

Rt. 22 death brings...
Continued From Page 2
needs. However, new state
law mandates health officer
direction and administration
of such services as hyperten-
sion clinics, cancer and
diabetes screening, etc.

Scotch Plains residents are
eligible for purchase of
federal flood insurance,

Dumpster service, a trash
collection service at the
Public Works building

Mayor Griffin noted, he said Plainfield Avenue, is cxpec-
he had been informed by the ted lo commence on Satur-
Department of Community
Affairs that failure to take
out the insurance would

Spiting

The new warm colors for Spring have
arrived in sportswear, dresses, skirts

and tops — Come see & save —

WITH THIS COUPON

10% OFF already
discounted price

Not Valid On Sale Merchandise
Expires mans

eslie
IMC. 322-6656

403 Park Av©.,
Scotch Plains

Balls? 9:30-5:30
Thurs. 'HI 1:00 pm

Major Charge Cards Accepted

MR. AND MRS. JOHN RICHARD UHLIG

result in denial or federal
disaster insurance in the
amount that could have been
covered by the flood insuran-
ce.

Debra Ann Kurdonik,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Kurdonik of Scot-
ch Plains became the bride of
John Richard Uhlig of Scotch
Plains on February 25, 1978,
Mr. Uhlig is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert F. Uhlig of
Scotch Plains.

Rev. Carl j . Arico of.
ficiated at the 3:30 pm nup-
tials, held at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains. A reception followed
at the Mountainside Inn in
Mountainside, NJ. Mr. Kur-
donik gave his daughter in
marriage.

The bride and groom are
graduaie«i of Scotch Plains.
Fanwood High School, Mrs,

Uhlig is a graduate oi
Katherine Gibbs and is now
associated with Mobay
Chemical Company. Her
husband is a recent graduate
of West Chester State College
and plans to go into teaching
in the fall. After a wedding
trip to Barbados and Si.
Croix they plan to live in
Mountainside.

The bride was attended by
her sister Mrs. Katherine
Watts as matron of honor,
and the bridesmaids were
Miss Margaret Klotz, Mrs.
Kathy Huggins and MR.
Susan Ciurczak.

Daniel Shea was the best
man. Ushers included David
Partyka, James Huggins and
Richard Ciurczak,

Assn.
wll! four

on

on Satur
day, March 18, and to con-
tinue for approximately 16
weeks.

The Union Somerset Home
Economics Association will
hold a luncheon meeting on
March 11, 1978, The meeting
will feature a guided tour of
the Cannonball House

Museum at 11:00 am in
ch Plains. Mr. Elizabeth h.
Brown of Belle Meail « '"
present Fashion in HiMor>
using her own extensive
historic collection. i

For information anu
registration, call Mrs. Dora
Canada, Union Counts
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice," 233-9368.

GOODBYi ELECTROLYSIS...
...HELLO DEPILATRON

Permanent Hair Removal That
Doesn't Hurt Or Mark Your Skin!

• NO NEEDLES
• NO PAIN
• NO SCABS OR

SWELLING
• NO MORE MESSY

_ _ • CREAMS OR WAXING
Call lor an appointment at our cltan. private OII.CD with OHL ot our
skilled and eipgrlenccd lechmeiana In a FHEI CONSULTATION, 3
Pirienil pmgram far you W | | b i eaplainfd and you will learn now
you can bi rid a! annoying, unsigntiy hair forever with thi msdically
Approved Dipilalron method

r~"~""~" INTROOUCTORY OFFER -• j
Come in for a comfortable half-hour Dapllatrsn j

J eealmgnt. We'll slvo you an additional 15 minutas
( _ _ n E E - ILIKiilgnoiai wuslomar.i •

DEPILATRON BEAUTY CENTER
2107 St. George Avenue Rahway

11 yean ul
oxperltncain

PBrminont Hyir Removal 388-4444 Mastar Charge
Easy ParKing



Cheryl Ann Pagano will wed
Lawrence John Johanson Local vocalists will sing

for Muhlenberg Hosp.

MARCH 9, 1978. THE TIMES., .9

Twelve vocalists from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
are among the more than 60
members of a volunteer
oratorio choir which will
present the sixth annual
Good Friday sacred concert
in the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church in
Plainfield at 8:IS pm March
24.

Reflections
CHERYL A. PAGANO & LAWRENCE J. JOHANSON

Mrs, Lorraine Pagano o f
Westfield, N, j , and M r .
Russell Pagano of Stlllwater,
N.J. announce the engagement
of their daughter, Cheryl
Ann, to Lawrence John
Johanson, son of Mr, a n d
Mrs, Anton Johanson o f
South Bound Brook, N.J.

Cheryl is a graduate o f
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Union College,

and attended Seton Hall
University, She is employed
by Sperco Oldsmobile, Sum-
mit, N.J.

Lawrence is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School
and Upsala College. He is
employed by Atlantic In-
surance Company, Chatham,
N.J,

The wedding is planned for
May 6,1978.

Boy Scouts collect papers
Boy Scout Troop 203 is

holding their next paper drive
on Saturday, March 11, 1978
between 8 am and 2 pm,

magazines will be welcomed.
The Scouts will have limited
capability for home pick-up
in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area for those
unable to bring their papers.
To arrange for pickup at
home call: 889-1891, 232-
8313 or 322-4015.

Proceeds from the
ecumenical effort
traditionally are given to
Muhlenberg Hospital, an
agency which benefits the en-
tire area. This year the
hospital's new psychiatric un-
it will be the recipient. The
18-bed unit will enable
patients to be treated locally
for short-term emotional
illnesses instead of being in-
stitutionalized.

Fanwood participants are
Mrs. Fred Chemldlin of 288
Martine Ave., Lois Fischer of
225 Herbert Ave., Janice
Haer of 21 Watson Road,
Kathleen Kelahan of 90
Woodland Ave., Ellie Ban-
non of 150 Willoughby Road
and Howard Barnes of 225
North Ave.

Choir members from Scot-
ch Plains include Jeff
Baldasarre of 1736 Rahway
Road, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bihler of 2514 Tack Circle,
Mrs. Robert Brown of 2259
Jersey Aven,, David Johnson
of 1565 Ashbrook Drive and
Donald Williams of 1204
Sunny field Lane.

The all-Mozart program
will include the Ave Verum,
the Coronation Mass and
Mozart's last work before his
untimely death in 1791, the
Requiem.

Crescent Avenue Church,
will conduct the choir, the
nucleous of which will be her
chancel choir of 18 voices.

She also will conduct a 26-
member orchestra of

professional musicians from
New York and New Jersey
which will provide accom-
paniment for the choir,
augmented by the church's
116-rank organ.

The concert first was con-
ceived as a symbol of the host
church's concern for the
community and its welfare,
the Rev. Dr. Charles L.
Mead, pastor, explained, and
Muhlenberg was chosen as
the beneficiary since it serves
the entire community.

But the concert has grown
to be an area as well as an
ecumenical project with par-
ticipants from some 20 cen-
tral New Jersey cities and
towns, many of whom are
repeaters. Previous concerts
have presented music of Bach
and Brahms appropriate to
the Passiontide.

Gerald Rupp, a com-
municant of St. Bernard's
Church in Plainfield, is
general chairman this year
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C.
Stoll are ticket chairmen.

Tickets are available at th
church, Muhlenber]
Hospital's Service Shop, a
Swain's Art Store and th
Queen City Savings and Loa
Association in downtow
Plainfield and at Hamrah
Emerson in Neiherwood.

Mrs.
director

Kathleen
of music

Upton,
at the

Old newspapers a n d

M II iMi II — • II M l fl ! • !

Hershey's
Caterers and
Delicatessen

Party Platters

Banquet Rooms
A variable

25 — 75 People

Dinners & Buffets

322-1899
1600 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains

Missing Your Summer Farm Stand?
Tired Of That Supermarket Produce?

YOU'LL LOVE

SALVADOR
DALI

ONE OF THE GREATEST ...
AND PERHAPS LAST...

IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS A N D

OBJECTS
OF THE FUTURE

DOMPLITE SUITE OF 10 LIMITED
EDITION SIQN1D AND NUMBERED
gTHO53S1'i<2B"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRITE TH E Tl MES
(312)331.0143

AFTER 7:00 EVENINGS

THE
FLORIDA FRUIT

SHOPPE
226 South Ave, Fanwood

322-76O6

BEAUTIFUL FRESH PRODUCE
TREE RIPE FLORIDA CITRUS & OTHER FRUITS

FRESH NUTS &, DRIED FRUIT
- every kind y o u can think of -

FRUIT BASKETS FOR
EASTER

or ANY occas ion

The Price'
opens for
4 week run

"We invent ourselves.. .to
wipe out what we know"
states one of the characters in
Arthur Miller's The Price,
which opens a four week run
at the New Jersey Theatre
Forum this Thursday, March
9,

Miller's penetrating drama
concerns two brothers, Victor
(Richard M. Davidson) and
Walter (Casper Roos), who
meet after a voluntary
separation of sixteen years to
dispose of the belongings of
their father. In a brownstone
slated for demolition, Victor
and Walter Franz meet and
attempt to cover over dif-
ferences that reach back to
their youth.

The production is directed
by Paul Astin, and also
features Gloria Cromwell as
Esther Franz, wife of Victor,
and Matthew Lewis as
Gregory Solomon, used fur-
niture dealer who has come to
buy the belongings of the
Franz family.

The production will be per-
formed Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 pm
and 3 pm on Sundays begin-
ning this Thursday through
April 2. Reservations are
available by calling the Nesv
jersey Theatre Forum Box
Office at 737-5888 after noon
daily.

The theatre is located in
the Plainfield YWCA at 232
East Front Street, and atten-
dant parking is available foi
all performances.

1 DAY ONLY!
LARGE MANUFACTURER

OF LADIES' HANDBAGS

IS HOLDING A

1 DAY SALE

AT ITS FACTORY

SAT.
MARCH 11
10 AM to
3:30 PM

MANY

GENUINE LEATHER

& CANVAS

SAVINGS of
5 0 % to

Newcomers
look to spring

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club has
scheduled a Spring Lun-
cheon-Fashion Show, 11:30
to 2:30 at L'Affalre on Route
22 on March 16. An in-
vitation is extended to any
woman who has resided In
Scotch Plains or Fanwood
for two years or less.

Poster
contest
Is announced

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission and
the Scotch Plains Environ-
mental Committee will join-
tly sponsor a Poster Contest
open to all elementary school
children in the area.

The theme of the Poster
Contest is "What Wildlife
Means to Me" and may be
illustrated on any size poster
paper. The entrant is free to
use svhatever art medium he
chooses such as crayons,
magic markers, paint, etc.
Entries should be submitted
to the Recreation Office,
located in the Municipal
Building, Room 113, no later
than March 22. Judges will*
select two first place winners
in accordance with grade
level groups; grade 2-4 and
grade 5-6, There will also be
second place winners and
honorable mentions chosen.
Prizes and awards will be
given out at the April 10
public meeting of the
Recreation Commission,

National Wildlife Week
has been observed each Mar-
ch since 1938 by the 3,5
million member National
Wildlife Federation. In the
words of National Wildlife
Federation President, Ray
A men, "There are many
tilings we can do to foster a
healthy and abundant
wildlife population in this
country. Wildlife week will
emphasize education,
legislation and citizen con-
cern,"

FROM STORE PRICES

WHOLESALE PRICES
RANGE FROM $5.B0 to $30.00

STORE PRICES

WOULDBi S1B.-S60.

Some Slightly Irregular

1000 NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIILD, N.J,

(WOO feet Wesi of Leland An.)

Stage House
inn (gj, pub

ilit S« IIIMIFC *fnp fur dining
jnfi rnlcriiinmcni pleasure

E S L

1737
OPLN 7 DAYS

Luncheons

THING®, SAVE
OFF
DIMNER
FOR
TWO!

Taki1 me w i lh vim lo
the Stan? Hnusf Inn.
Present rm- nhcn
seated.
Not giHiri SaturtU% ,

llulidav IJF wi th anv nthe
during March

PARK AVE, & FRONTf ST.<
(2 blocks from Kt, " j
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cards Accepted

* *1 -3 \ -fl =*
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Investor's Corner
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Demonstrate hairstyles Library to show China slides

A recent full page ad in the Wall Street Journal entitled
"Slwp Not My Country" was written by Alton S. Newell,
chairman of the Newell Manufacturing Company inTexu, It
has a lot of food for thought for the waning confidence of
many Americans in our ability to get things going again, Read
it several times and note your reaction. Our cup is not half-
empty, but rather half-full,

"When I write that America has been good to me I do not
mean thit I have been the recipient of welfare or fooi stamps,
Medicare or Medieaid, or benefitted from any of i3ie other
myriad of government programs set up to help the poor and
needy. Unfortunately, or perhaps fortunately, I lived my time
of hunger, cold and other deprivations before our cou ntry had
these programs, I say, perhaps fortunately, because some of
the programs, as they are administered today have a l endency
to trap people and seldom let them go,

"My country has been good to me because it has been my
privilege to live under a system of government, set up by the
Founding Fathers, that recognized the value, the rights, the
freedom and the responsibility of the individual. I believe this
concept led us into the Free Enterprise System that haa served
our nation so well. It brought us the highest standard of living
known to man and let us help millions of others all over the
globe,

"Though we have had a glorious past, what is the State of
the Union today? Many of us are beginning to wondw, While
Eric Sevareid was being interviewed recently on television, in
view of his impending retirement from the network, he was
asked if he was optimistic or pessimistic about America's
future. His answer was considered to be a wise one because he
said, 'I am pessimistic for tomorrow but I am optimistic for
day after tomorrow.' Most people understood what he meant.
In the recent past I have taken this same view but toJay I am
not too sure. The belief in optimism for day after t»rHorrow
must be qualified. Now I do not doubt for a minute America's
ability to solve its problems but there has been no evidence
recently shown of the willingness to solve these problems,

"As I travel from coast to coast and border to border and
talk with people from all walks of life, I have never seen such
frustration and pessimism except in times of war. In the sad
eyes of the poor people of the ghetto and the frustwtions of
the occupants of the corporate suites we detect a feeling of
helplessness and hopelessness seldom seen In our society. This
feeling has had a tendency to instill in all of us an altitude of
get what you can, while you can, from whomever you can. It
reaches from the welfare rolls to the top offices of business,
government and labor and all in between. This attitude has
been growing by leaps and bounds and threatens to destroy us.
As further evidence of this, more dollars worth of lawsuits
have been filed in the last ten years in our country ibid were
filed in all the centuries before, We no longer take pride in the
fact that we are all Americans. We have divided ourselvfrs into
differnt groups of Blacks and Whites, Rich and Poor, Vo-ung
and Old, Business and Labor, Gays and Straights, liberals
and Conservatives. We each have our own a.xe to grind. We
spend more time fighting each other than we do trying to solve
our mutual problems. The whole world is watching. Across the
lunch table in the terminal at the airport in Dusseldorf, West
Germany, a few days ago, a leading industrialist of that coun-
try said to me, 'America is no longer the undispuied and
respected leader of the nations of the world,'

"How did we get into the deplorable condition we are in
today? Let's go back a few years. When we disposed of
Watergate by throwing out the alleged perpetrator, we were to
enter into a new era of mutual trust between the government
and the people. When the expected Utopia failed to materialize
we became discontented again. Then as we came to the
political crossroads we heard a new and strange but attractive
voice calling to us. Who is this man? Who cares, he says he will
lead us into the promised land. He had no track record so we
had no way of knowing where the tracks would lead. 1 am
afraid we are right back where we started. Our wagons are all
in a circle, Never mind that we are not making any progress.
We are conserving our supplies. We dare not send eager riders
out over the hiU for new supplies. Their horses might kick up
too much dust and pollute our air. Besides this, the^ might
make a prom on their labor.

'Now a little advice to our new wagon master. There is plen-
ty of room In this train for aU bur people. There are enough
strong to care for the weak, enough well to care for the sick
and enough concern to care for the hurts of all our people, We
are not asking you to guarantee that there are no more rocks in
the road ahead or that there are no more hills to climb. We
are not asking you to promise that there are nothing but easy
trails awaiting us. But please, sir, all we ask is that you quit
pouring sand in our wheel hubs, quit shooting holes in our
water barrels, and we guarantee there will be music arid dan-
cing and singing before we bed down tonight."

Getting settled
made simple.

Change-of-residenci dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.

With Welcome Wagon, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of fasts
to save you time and money.

Plus a basket of gifts for your family,
I'll be listening for your call.

Marcla Knapp - 233-3011

Thomas Sptmo and Richard D< Mini, owners of Headlines
Beaut} Salon, 127 Central A*enu(. Westfwld. alone with
Joanne Kovaleii;. district branch m-iMg-ef of the cosmetic
department of Hihne's in WistfwW. presented a hair and
make up demonstration for tiw « o a w n j Division of the
Hostile Golf Club, Ro*dk, Barbara O'HsJJornn. setond from
right, was one of se\tnl modds used aunsf iJw presentation.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is pleased to announ-
ce a most unusual film
program through the kin-
duels of Mrs. Lawrence Ur-
dang who will show slides of
ttie People's Republic of
China on Tuesday. March 14,
at 8 pin. Mrs, Urdang ac-
companied her husband on a
special invitation by Pan
American to inaugurate
travel to the People's Rep-
bublic of China as part of a
group of frequent tras'elers to
~[\\x OrieiH. This promises to
be a unique opportunity to
learn more about an area
which is just Opening to
travelers. There will be time
for a question period.

Children's films will be
shown Saturday, March 18,

'Players' announce
directors & prod, staff

The Scotch ?lsj.rj ? a ; ; n _='-• -~f": '•« ;>ef-: ~ c ' ;
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by Gloria Wi:.-;•*-•_; ••• 3r:mrvT<
Westfield izi :'.<i -:«"'L-5<:n.
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DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

Ai one of New Jersey's best
dining values, Dick Buxton's
WHITE LANTERN features an
interesting seleciion of S4.9J
speciils.

The special includes a clams
casino appetizer, salad, a choice
of six entrees, potato, and crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobster (priced
according to the market). If you
savour a gourmet delight, VEAL
CORDON BLEU is an excellent
choice at $7.95.

A well balanced menu is one of

Mr. Kru:w£ i f no;:
directing rt-L.:- :a--::J :r^.
involved .: ::in;n::::::
theatrf :":•• .ut :?UT ::: --.a.-
Some ::" •_:,; -m — u<, , ;;;•-;•_
ted art l,n:urr. ',r<-;-
Mar- I.,-;:;-: n> •";.;,>
the ?.:.;•• :•:,-_•-*.'

West Sid 5::•-•

Gloria Wa>-.c-v.: , ^ ; ;" i ; :" _ ~'"":
l'}> '•" ?*•"-'

current ly teachins - . ; ; : ..- - r '"-» :- --i- '^-JV '" >U"4
the Piscataway ; ; - ; . : . - ; : : i r " —'- ?""':'' :irir--.-;r.
system. She has been .-- 7h - :•':"•"-•-"
volved in various commur.::;,
theaires in this area for : - ; f.;_ - , • --.:: : i : r t « - - i d =:
past 8 years . She was recsn::> •.-= ? = - . :•:.; ?:;?'r--ter:£n
musical director of Jacques €-,::• ; - Mi—:-= A'.Jr.ui
Brel for Somerset Couniv :r. Farr-i, :od or, .March 31,
College. Among her other Apri! : , " . ; . U , and Y;'.
credits a r e C>pjv, Stan of La Ti;:»,;u art a.-.ai!able by
Manch, I Do, I Do, Fan- calling i«9-595O and "53*-
tasticks arid many others. "J21

at 11 am, Cnckei in T,nm

Square is the s l o r y o f
l «

displaced cricket who lone!
to return to his C0l ln t£
home. Andy and the i /„„
tells of a boy named And"
who dreams about the libnrv
lions, and The Dav Colon
Went Away depicts a ssorid
without color. Children of an
ages are welcome, but we ask
that you pick up your free
tickets.

Be sure to stop at the
Display Case to see the
delightful family of "mice"
belonging to Mrs. Wynuik-
Gardner, author of" The
Mouse the Glowed," which
has been reprinted under the
title The Church that
Glowed.

LL paper
drive is Sat.

The Boys of the Senior
Division of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League need
your help. They are again
having a paper drive this
Saturday morning from 9 am
to 1 pm to raise money for
new uniforms, The place of
collection is Park Jr. High
Parking Lot, So bring your
papers to the site. If you have

paper to be picked up at any
time call Mr. O'Brien at 889-
8519.

If you would like to make a
donation make your check
payable to the "Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Little
League Senior Division" and
mail to Box 371 Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076, So help the
boys of both towns.

the most aitracme features. Half
portion! ire available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitely until
closing for the "AFTER THE
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitely
in a warm, relaxing atmosphere,

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/Plainfield line
757-5858

PARK BEVERAGE
373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-7676
BankAmericard
Master Charge
Delivery

Qift Certificates
Gift Baskets

Plenty of Free Parking in Rear

SI

TempiinSBeei.cillcken

I H IERBILL RD.. SCOTCH

N 1 FINE SELECTION OF

BEER-WINES-
OPEN EVERYDAY

9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

If
ROCCO'S

TAVER^UQUOR STORE
Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Dai ly

LIQUOR DEPT.
322=4080 322-9814

191 Tami l ! Road, Fanwood, N.J.(,.
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The Meco Cantina Band; (clockwise) Tony Abruzzo (bass),
Tommy Rocco (leadguitar), Tony Gcrace (lead vocal), Stan
Glogocheski (drums), and Carmine Glovanazzo (keyboards).

AN EVENING OF CLOSE ENCOUNTERS

Last Sunday, Craig Heard
Productions in association
with the South Mountain
Arena presented an evening
of Close Encounters,
featuring the new recording
group, Meco, Unfortunately,
the evening was just (as the
title suggests) a close encoun-
ter at an entertaining concert.

Opening the evening was
the New Jersey Pop, Jazz
Symphony, The Symphony
presented a musical collage,
featuring the theme music
from 2001, Star Trek, Close
Encounters of The Third

Kind, and Star Wars.
Following the Symphony's

somewhat pretentious medley,
the Meco Cantina Band en-
tertained the crowds with
their hit singles, Star Wars
and Close Encounters. Un-
fortunately, Meco is more of
a studio band than a live
band, Meco uses a full sym-
phony in their recordings and
on stage they are limited to a
conventional rock band (lead
and bass guitar, moog and
drums).

Another oitfall to Meeo's
touring success is their lack of

material, aside from Star
Wars and Close Encounters,
Meco has no recognizable
material, leaving the audience
with a mere 50 minute con-
cert, most of that time being
monopolized by a 15 minute
Star Wars production num-
ber that bordered on boring.

Speaking with Carmine
Giovanazzo (keyboard player
for Meco) I found out that
the band's name comes from
producer Meco Monardo,
After seeing the film, Star
Wars, Meco was so impressed
that he contacted Millenium
records with the idea of a
disco version of John
Williams' score. The record
company bought the idea and
Meco called in the band
"Lemon Tree" to assist in
the recording.

On October 28 of last year,
Meco's Cantina Band began
their worldwide tour.

Utilizing the costumer of
the rock band, Kiss, the
Meco band's costumes are a
cross between Flash Gordon
and the creature from Star
Wars bar scene. The concert
was aided by some special ef-
fects which weren't all that
special.

Meco has some fine
arrangements on their hands,
but it would appear that their
success will come through
their recordings, not their
concerts. Next assignment?
Well, it's still in the makings,
but Carmine assured me it
will be Super Man.

THE ACT
Liza Mlnnelli stars in this

soap opera tale of the rough
life of a big time Hollywood
star, trying to find happiness
and peace of mind in cruel

show business circles.
The Act's book by George

Feurth reads like a story out
of True Confessions. Story
line follows thusly:

Spunky girl meets producer.
Girl gets a role.
Girl and producer fall in

love.
Wedding bells.
Divorce.
Girl fights to make it on

her own.
Girl and producer get back

together.
Happy ending.
The show's action takes

place on Michelle Craig's
(Liza Minnelli) opening night
and premiere of her Las
Vegas nightclub act. Through
flashbacks we follow her
bumpy show biz past.

The characters in Craig's
life are perfect stereotypes: the
fast talking "1*11 make you a
star" producer; Dan Con-
nors, played by Barry Nelson
and Craig's homosexual
composer, arranger, Nat
Schreiber (Arnold Soboloff).
Although Craig is having a
rough go at a comeback,
Schreiber assures Michelle
that she can make it on her
own, and then dies on his
piano.

Musically, the score by
John Kander and Fred Ebb
is not near the quality of past
collaborations for Caberet or
Chicago, Although I did en-
joy the numbers, "Arthur in
the Afternoon", a look at
noon-time rendezvous,
cleverly danced by Minnelli
and Roger Minami, "City
Lights": a love song to the
city, and "Little Do They
Know": a dancer's lament,
enthusiastically performed by
/he Act's terrific dancers.

A scene from The Act, a new musical starring Liza Minnelli
and also slurring Barry Nelson, Directed by Martin Scorsese,
The Act has a book by George Furth, music by John Kander,
lyrics by Fted Ebb and choreography by Ron Lewis. Presen-
ted by the Shubert Organization, the new musical is a Feuer &
Martin production. Its cast features: Arnold Soboloff, Mark
Goddard,<;aylc Crofoot, Roger Minami, Christopher Barrett,
Laurie Dawn Skinner, Albert Stephenson, Brad Witsger,
Claudie Anbury, Wayne Cilenlo, Carol Estey, Michael Leeds.
The scenwy is by Tony Walton, lighting design by Tharon
Musser, costumes by Halston and sound design by Abe Jacob.
Previews began Oct. 22,1977, Opened at the Majestic Theatre
Saturday evening, Oct. 29,1977. Martha Swop*

And speaking of dancing,
Ron Lewis' choreography is
electric and intricate,
although "Turning" (which
is about exactly what the
song's title tells us It's about)
belongs more in a circus.

1 was pleasantly surprised
to see what a good dancer
Liza Minnelli is. She gives an
exhiliaratini performance
during her "act" scenes,
providing she isn't lip syn-

ching her vocals. Judging the
show on its entertainment
qualities, she would have
been better off just perfor-
ming that "act", instead
of wading through the tear-
jerker script. Her numbers
are that magical,

The Act is geared strictly
for fans of Minnelli, I per-
sonally was let down by the
show. The Act is playing at
the Majestic Theatre on 44th
St. in New York.

Mother Seton presents play
Mother Seton Regional

High School, Valley Road,
Clark, will present My Fair
Lady on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday evenings, Mar-
ch 16,17, and 18, at 8 pm in
the school auditorium. This
delightful romantic comedy
was adapted by Alan Jay
Lerner from George Bernard
Shaw's Pygmalion, and has
been hailed by critics as one
of the best musicals of the
century It is the story of an
English professor who tran-
sforms a Cockney flower girl
into an elegant lady by
teaching her to act and speak
correctly,

Lori Richardson of Clark
has the role of the high-
spirited Eliza Doolittle.
Professor Henry Higgins will
be played by Richard Samiec
and Joseph Caporaso will
portray Colonel Pickering.
Both young men are Hillside

Opera comes
to 'Shack'

A performance of
Mozart's The Magic Flute,
sung In English, was presen-
ted by the Children's Opera
Theater. Complete with
scenery, costumes, accom-
panist, narrator and five
professional singers, this is
the first time an opera has
been performed at the
school. It is specially
prepared and simplified for
grades one through six, and
was made possible by the
PTA as part of their on-going
cultural arts program.

The children at
Shackamaxon school were
prepared by their music
teacher and learned the story
of The Magic Flu >e and heard
the music high -hts during
their classes.

residents and attend Roselle
Catholic High School. Steven
Frost of Rahway High School
will appear as Freddy Eyn-
sford-Hill and the part of his
mother will be played by Lisa
Kowals of Union. Glen
Albright of Seton Hall
University will be featured as
Eliza's father, Alfred P.
Doolittle,

The production is under
the direction of Reverend
Anthony J. Kulig with Sister
Thomas Mary Salerno as
musical director and Sister
Theo Furniss as coordinator.

Tickets for reserved seats
are S3 each and may be pur-
chased from Mother Seton
students or directly from the
school by calling Sister Mary
Catherine Brennan at 382-
1952. Tickets will also be
available at the door before
each performance.

Pastor cast in Harvard play
Frank M. Pastor, a fresh-

man at Harvard University,
has been cast in Hasty Pud-
ding Theatrical's 130th
production, A Thousand
Clones. The cast of eighteen
was chosen after rigorous
auditions open to all male
undergraduates.

The Hasty Pudding
musical, a long-standing and
famous Harvard, tradition,
dates back to 1844. There is
an annual competition for
scripts, followed by a com-
petition for the music.
Although the play is student
written and produced, it is a
professional production in all
respects, having a budget of
over $80,000.

Directing the
show will be professional
Judith Haskell, while the
music is being arranged and

supervised by Eric Knight.
Rehearsals for the show are
intense, running eight hours a
day, six days a week for three
weeks.

A Thousand Clones, a
science fiction musical set in a
future where sex is obsolete,
opens in Cambridge February
22nd and plays 7 shows a
week until March 23rd. From
there the production goes to
New York City for a
weekend, followed by a
week-long engagement in
Bermuda.

Frank, who has been
named to the Dean's List for
the first semester, plans to
major in biology or bio-
anthropology and aspire to a
career in medicine. He is the
son of Andy and Joyce
Pastor of 1100 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains.

YES solves spring
cleaning problems

Moonglowers
will play

for
PTA dance

Plans are being finalized
for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School PTA
annual Scholarship Buffet
and Dance. This fund-raiser
will be held on Saturday,
March 18th at 8:15 pm in the
high school gymnasium.
Marvin Piland will direct the
popular "Moonglowers"
for your dancing pleasure, A
buffet supper will be served
and a variety show is being
coordinated by a faculty
member, Ann Butts, of
which another faculty mem-
ber, Joel Glazer, will be the
Master of Ceremonies,

Tickets must be purchased

by this Saturday, March
11th. No tickets will be sold
at the door. The donation is
six dollars per person.

Mrs. Irene Schmidt,
second vice-president, PTA,
is heading this function and
her committee consists of
Alice Holmgaard, President,
PTA, Beverly Powers, firsl
vice-president, Lea Cook,
Mike Cornacchie, Camilh
Flathmann, Mary Jo Harris
Joyce Pastor, Marie Soriano
and Ginny Speakman.

For any further infor
mation, please phone Mrs
Schmidt at 232-2406.

The weatherman tells us
that winter will be with us for
a few more weeks but the
calendar steadily approaches
the tim« Grandma called
"Spring House Cleaning", a
time of serious scrubbing and
cleaning, and refurbishing
the home.

To help you make your
house even more beautiful,
Youth Employment Service
has in its files the names of
many young people, 14-18
years old who are skilled in
home maintenance chores
(cleaning basements, attics,
cleaning and painting patio
furniture, taking down storm
windows, washing windows,
etc)

Th«y also handle garden
and lawn work proficiently.
Our young women serve em-
ployers by working as baby
sitters. They also do work as

hostess helpers, and
housework is another chore
they can handle successfully.

Businessmen have also
hired Youth Employment
Service boys and girls as part-
time office help and they
have also been hired to work
in warehouses and In retail
business shops. Businessmen
come back to us each year to
hire YES boys and they tell us
they are very satisfied with
their job performance. Call
889-8333 to get the help you
need.

Students wishing to register
with YES may come to Room
109, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School for their per-
mission slips and registration
cards. Permission slips are
signed by either parent or
guardian and are returned to
YES.

OPENS
THURSDAY
MARCH 9

Arthur Miller's
Compelling Drama

THE
PRICE

March 9-12, 16-19,23-26
& March 30-April 2

8 pmThurs., Fri-.Sat. 3 pmSun.
CALL

757-5888
NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM

232 E, Front St. (YWCA) Plainfield. NJ 07060
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Pianists highlight AFS concert

On Sunday, March 12, the
American Field Service chap-
ter of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
is presenting two of its student
members In a piano recital at
3 pm in the First United
Methodist Church on Terrill
Road. Miss Kikuko Kato of
Japan and Miss Wanda Kim
of Scotch Plains will include
both classical and contem-
porary compositions in their
program.

First on the program will
be Wanda Kim, Miss Kim,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Hyo-Gun Kim, was born in
Pussan, Korea. The Kim
family came to the United
States when Wanda was three
years old. Wanda began
studying piano at the age of
five and is presently a student
of Mrs. isabeUe Sant'Am-
brogio of Bloomfield. V/anda
was a gold medal winner in
Music Education Assn. of
NJ annual auditions in 1973
and 1974; she was first place
winner of the MEA Kavalev-
sky competition, senior
category B in 1973; a second
place winner in the MEA
Hungarian Music Pest in
1975; and winner in the sixth
annual New Jersey State
Museum Instrument audition
of 1973.

In high school Wanda is
co-editor of the yearbook;
student government
association senator; co-
president of the high school
AFS club; president of the
French National Honors
Society; a member of the
school orchestra and a
National Merit Semi-finalist,

Kikuko Kato is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Kanae Kato of lida, japan.
An AFS exchange student,
Kikuko arrived in the United
States last August and joined

the Andrew Mills Family on
Grenville Road, Scotch
Plains. She is a member of
the senior class in the high
school.

At the age of four Kikuko
entered the Yamaha group
music lessons, and when she
entered the Otemachi elemen-
tary school she began taking
private piano lessons with
Miss Nobuko Ichinose and
Miss Hiroko Kimura, In 1968
she entered the Shorinji
Japanese caligraphy school
where she received prizes in
art. Her science study of the
silkworm won a student
science prize in the Nagano
contest. Kikuko was a mem-
ber of her school drum and
fife band and vice-president
of the Student body. In her
Japanese junior high school
she participated in the con-
cert band and in track and
field sports. She won the
prize of a prefectural gover-
nor of Nagano in an all Japan
Student Science contest and
then won the prize of
president of Japan Science
and Technology agency.
Because of her accomplish-
ment she met the Emperor
and Empress of Japan and
appeared on TV. In 1975 she
entered lida high school
where she became a member
of the language club and
became interested in the
American Field Service
organization,

Kikuko is as active in the
Scotch Plains high school as
she was in her Japanese
school. Here she participates
In both marching band and
concert band where she is a
member of the wind ensem-
ble. She sings in the school
choir and the Willow Grove
church choir and she is active
in the high school repetory
theatre where she was the ac-

companist for their musical
Where's Charley?

Tickets for the AFS piano
recital may be obtained from
club members for S2.JO each.
Proceeds will help defray the
costs of sponsoring exchange
students next year.

Super fitness is on calendar
Attention all athletes in Scotch Plains and

Fanwood! We would like to see what kind of
shape you really are in. The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission announces the 1978
version of Super Fitness, the very popular
athletic event for adults of both com-
munities.

Super Fitness '78 will be held the weekend
of April 8-9. This year all of the events will be
offered on one Super weekend, which will
really test the stamina and coordination of
the competitors.

To be eligible for Super Fitness '78, par-
ticipants must be a high school student or
older, a resident of Scotch Plains or Fan-
wood or be employed in Scotch Plains, There
will be five divisions of competition this year,
with competitors participating against other-
s in their own age group. The five age
divisions are: Div, 1,15-19 Men, (high school
student or older); Div. 2, 15-19 Women, Div.
3, 20-35 Men; Div. 4, 36&Over Men; Div. 5,
20 & Over Women.

As in the past, participants will get to
choose what events they will compete in.
There are seven events in the contest this year
and each participant must choose four. The
events are designed to show the overall fitness
and coordination of the athlete. With all the
events on one weekend, we will truly see who
the best overall athlete really is. The events
for 1978 are: tennis, swimming, running,

bicycling, obstacle course, baseball hitting
for the men, foul shooting for women, and
badminton.

The entire contest will be held at facilities
in Scotch Plains. Kramer Manor Park,
Brookside Park, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA, Terrill Jr. High and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School will also be sites of
competition.

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
is now seeking volunteers to work as
scorekeepers, judges, etc. for Super Fitness
'78, Lee Fusselman, Recreation Supervisor,
will head up the staff along with Kent Bowers
and Rose Donnelly, Special Events Director.

The deadline for registration for Super
Fitness "78 is March 31 at 4*30 pm.
Registration blanks are available in the Scot-
ch Plains Recreation office, Room 113,
Municipal Building and also in local stores.
All registration blanks should be returned to
the Recreation office by the 31st,

Anyone interested in volunteering for
Super Fitness '78 or anyone seeking further
Information should contact Recreation
Supervisor, Lee Fusselman at 322-6700, ext.
29-30 or 654-5188.

We hope 1978 proves to be bigger and bet-
ter for the Super athletes of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. April 8 is not far off, so get up
from the easy chair and start training for
Super Fitness '78.

It's Our 123rd Anniversary Sale!

FAMOUS MAKE
GAS AND NON-GAS
APPLIANCES
This is the time. During our 123rd anniversary sale you can
save money and energy with efficient, new appliances
from such famous brand names as Tappan, Magic Chef,
Glenwood, Maytag, Whirlpool and many more.
Elizabethtown Gas offers you not only cash savings but
you continue to save on gas cost with modern, energy
conserving appliances. You also save 10% on our non-gas
appliances. Prices at Elizabethtown Gas include delivery,
normal installation and a one-year warranty on parts and
service on most appliances.

Master calligrapher
will speak at club mtg,

The many and varied
aspects of the fine art of
calligraphic lettering will be
discussed and illustrated by
Franklyn Hansen of
Maplewood at the monthly
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Art Association.
They wil meet at 8 pm on
Wednesday, March 15, at the
Fanwood Railroad Station on
Marline Avenue.

Early in life, his experien-
ces ranged from show card
lettering, three dimensional
cut-outs, to the designing of
large electric and wall signs.
His ability to letter in a
variety of techniques led him
into mural designing for The
Hammond Map Company. It
was Hansen who painted the
complete representation of
the world globe for them in
the New York Daily News
Building in New York City,
In 1955 he became the art

director for Hammond
Maps, designing books and
Hammond products until his
retirement in 1972.

Never retired in spirit and
still an advocate of fine let-
tering, he now conducts three
levels of calligraphy at The
South Orange-Maplewood
Adult School. Six of his for-
mer students are now
proficient enough to carry on
his teachings in other con-
tinuing education centers.
One of these is conducting
the Wednesday evening
calligraphy class at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School,

This lecture is open to the
public free of charge.
Refreshments will be served.
Membership is always en-
couraged and interested per-
sons may call the membership
chairman, Anne Mills, 889-
8254.

• Ranges
• Wall Ovens
• Water Heaters
• Outdoor Grills
» Dishwashers
• Heat Controls
• Dryers

CMC CMnC MA

• Counter Cooktops
• Space Heaters
• Clotheswashers
• Humidifiers

. «"»

• • • - - » - ;

Use our liberal credit terms
or your Master Charge

A Nat iona l Ut i l i t ies & Industr ies C o m p a n y

ELIZABETH
E T O W N PLAZA
2B9-50O0
Duly 8:30 am,-5 p.m.
Thurt and Fn.'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9.00 «,rn,.J:30 p.m.

WESTFI ILD
184 ELM ST
289-5000
Duly 1:30 a m,-5 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m,.4.30 p.m

PERTH AM1QY ISELIN
169 SMITH ST. ONE BROWN AVE
289-5000 (Oil Green St. Near
Daily 8 30 a.m •! p.m. R'- 1-9 Circle)
Fri. til 9 p.m. 289-5000
Sat. 9:30 a.m..4;30 p.m. Daily 1:30 a.m -4:30 p.m.

(Cloud Saturday!)
Offer good only in area serviced by El izabethtown Qas

PH1LLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST
859-4411
Daily 1:30 a.m -5 pm
Fn. til I p m.
Sat. 9 a m.-l p,m.

NEVTON
SUSSEX C iNTY MALL
RT. 206 • 3o j - 2 8 3 0
Daily 10 a.m -3 p.m.
(Closed Saturdiyi)
Other Hours by Appt. 689.5653

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY—IT'S GLIAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
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SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Pnfk Avenue, Scnlch Plains :i2J.54(j7

Rtiv Robert I1 Sliin"»mith, Miniiioi *J2 -Ififjii

H Ml am, Uiunli Si Imol Urtsst-.. _\ N.MI o l l l ,,,,„ i l l U l U N

.mi. MornuiB Worship lumnr Churrh Nurstjry praviclwl. 7ill , l m

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, ScoJch Plains
1 he Ri'v. John R Neilson, Pastor

r s n . y , - H .mi. Holy Eucharist. 10 am. Family Eucharist
s i,,,,,! \V1 UNI SDAY - >) .mi, Holy Euchnnst.

mil Churrh

On Sunday, March 12,
1978 at 3 pm, in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark, 7 girls
from St. Bartholomew's
Parish, Scotch Plains will
receive the National Marian
Medal. The girls are: Wendy
Cobrda, Susan Desiato,
Cathy RtissQ, Donna
Doneski, Karen Wkkowski,
Suzanne Barbosa, Eileen
Dietrick.

To qualify and apply for Q
these awards the girls must'
each complete a number of
project requirements and
submit her work to a local
board of review.

Lena Herguth was advisor
working closely with the girls
helping them deepen their
understanding and commit-
ment to their
Christian/Catholic faith.

- I

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marling Avenue, Scotch Plains BB9.2100

- H. lJ. 10.11 15,1215 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mas-,, .mil 11
,.t h.nr sum* Hich Mass SATURDAY - 5-30-7. Anticipated M,m

Greek Church sets show-lunch

TiRRILL ROAD IAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Tcrrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — i,45, Sunday School for all «g«s; 11 am. Worship Service brought
by Or George Harmon of New Orleans Baptist Seminary; 5-7 pm, Study of
E»odus by Dr, Harrison; Nurs»ry provided for all services.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 »m, Family Bible Hour, Mr, lames Mgyerwill be tho speaker,
Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr, High at the same hour. Nursery
provided At 5:25 pm there will be singing at Runnells Hospital, J pm, Mr
Mayer will speak at the evening service,

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martins »nd LaCrande Avenues, Ftnwood

The Rev, George L, Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Church School for Prt-School
through 7th grade; Morning Worihip, Choral Communion; Mozart "Mass," Dr.
Hunt preaching: "The Good Samaritan Revisited"; n t h and 12th grades of
Church School in Youth Lounge; 7 pm. Senior and J unior High Fellowships.

FIRST UNITED MITHOD1ST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY — 915 am, Church School, 10:30 8m, Service of Christian Worship.
Sermon, "Come Forth",

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 RariUn Ro»d, Scotch Pl»ins, N| 07076

Rev, lulian Alexander, jr., Pastor
SUNDAY — 9-30 & 11 am. Worship Services Girl Scout Sunday The Rev
Mian Alexander, ]r. will Jp«ak Church School for all ages at i:30 am
children* Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4at11 am. Nursery care for
children under 3 at both services; 10 30 am, lunior Choir Rehearsal, Coffee
Hour, 7 pm. Members in Prayer, lunior and Senior Fellowships.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
20J2 Wostlield Ave., Scntch Plains
Rev Fr.inti'i A Rembold, Pastor

sbMJ.Vi MASStS - b45, 8, MI'S. 10 30 and 12 ; SATURDAY - 3 ,ind 7 pm
V»HkDS\ — b in, 7 15 and 8 15 (also 9 am on Tgesd.iy thru Saturday during
the school year), HOLYDAYS - 7,8,9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm. BAPTISMS - First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only, CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays - Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; ail
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
\earl

Forty antique dealers, an
appraiser and a
Greek/American menu will
be featured at the Annual
Antique Show and Sale of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church, to be held on Friday,
March 17 from 11 am to 9
pm, and Saturday, March 18
from 11 am to 6 pm, at 250
Gallows Hill Road, West-
field.

A wide variety of jewelry,
period and country furniture
and accessories, Oriental
items, silver, china, glass
lamps and collectibles will be
displayed.

Those who own antiques
small enough to be carried to
the show, may have them ap-
praised for a nominal charge
on Friday from 1 pm to 9 pm,

Greek and American food
will be served continuously,
with full meals available in

the dining room and Greek
pastries served in the tea
room.

The chairpersons for the
show are Mrs. Mary Coutros
and Mrs. Peggy Minaides.
Donation is SI.50.

St. Bart's sets
learning fair

St. Bartholomew's School
will hold a Learning Fair on
Thursday, March 9 at 7:15
pm in the school auditorium
on Westfield Avenue. The
purpose of the fair is to give
an overview of intellectual
progress at St. Bar-
tholomew's School. The
school children have
prepared academic displays
in all subject areas. The
general public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

New officers for Sisterhood

Del Tuf o is
Rotary guest

James
Lambertsen

Chapter U, P.E.O.
Sisterhood, Westfield, NJ
met on March 1, 1978 at the
home of Mrs. C.W. Salmon,
Jr., 805 Westfield Rd., Scot-
ch Plains, NJ 07016 and elec
ted new officers for the
coming year. Those elected
and installed by Mrs. C, Mc-
Namara, 300 N. Euclid Ave,,
Westfield, NJ, a past
president and 50-year mem-
ber, were: President, Mrs.
L.J. Crissin, Westfield; Vice-
president, Mrs. W.H. Ott,
Westfield; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. J.L. Cox,
Warren; Corresponding

Secretary, Mrs. M.C. Work-
man, Scotch Plain; Treasurer
Mrs. L.P. Seaton Jr., West-
field; Chaplain, Mrs. J.H.
Hawken, Fanwood-, Guard,
Mrs. R.E. Newman, West-
field.

Delegates to the annual NJ
State Chapter Convention
will be: 1st Delegate — Mrs.
L.J. Crisson, Westfield; 2nd
Delegate — Mrs. J.L. Cox,
Warren; 1st Alternate —
Mrs. D.C. Anderson, West-
field; 2nd Alternate — Mrs.
W.R. Tyson, Berkeley
Heights.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT
SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING

are the general eligibility requirements for
federally subsidized housing?

To be eligible for moderate income subsidized
housing, the income of a two-person family must not
exceed $11,500, or a one-person family $10,000. Tenan-
ts must be 62 years of age, or be handicapped and
receiving Social Security Disability benefits. No ae-
comodations for any children will be provided. The
S.C.H.C. has the right to determine the question of
assets over and above yearly income. This assessment
will be made in light of the economic level of our com-
munity,

How will applicants be selected?
A tenant selection committee will be set up by the

S.C.H..C. to establish guidelines for accepting ap-
plications, determining eligibility and screening
prospective tenants. Tenants will be selected without
regard to the applicant's sex, race, creed or ethnic
group.

Where will Senior Citizen Housing be located?
The best site for Senior Citizen Housing, is the old

School One site, It was recommended by township
planners, Boorman and Dorram, and is also favored by
senior citizens themselves because of its central location
and proximity to stores, religious institutions and public
transportation routes.
Do neighboring communities have Senior Citizen
Housing?

Ground has been broken for Senior Citizen Housing
in Westfield; Cranford has just received HUD approval;
Roselle has a 170 unit facility and Union has two com-
pleted facilities, Plainfield, considered the leader in
senior citizen housing in Union County, has two com-
pleted fully-occupied facilities and a waiting list of over
400 applicants on file.

Passover Meal is on menu
"A. Passover Meal" -will be

on the menu at the luncheon
of the American Baptist
Women of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield on
Thursday, March 16 a t 12;30
pm in the Church Lounge. A
symbolic Seder dinner will be
served. Mrs. Harold Shill is
chairman of the committee in

charge of the luncheon. The
topic of discussion will be the
Seder, the ceremonial dinner
held on the first evening of
the Passover in commem-
moration of the exodus from
Egypt.

Mrs. Fred W. Banes is
president of the group.

Robert j . Del Tufo, United
States Attorney, was the
honored guest of the Scotch
Plains Rotary Club and other
area Rotary Clubs in a
regional luncheon at Sulpher
Springs Restaurant in
Berkeley Heights on March 7.

Mr. Del Tufo was named
U.S. Attorney for New jersey
on December 2, 1977.
Previously, he has been
Director of Criminal Justice
in 1976 and 1977 and the First
Assistant Attorney General
of the state for three years,
from 1974 through 1977. he
served as the Attorney
General's representative to
the N J . Spotts and Ex-
position Authority during
that period.

Del Tufo's law career
began with his appointment
as Law Secretary to Chief
•lustice Joseph Weintraub of
the N . j , Supreme Court in
1958, after his graduation
from Yale University Law
School, where he was a mem-
ber of the Order of the Coif
and Editor of the Yale Law
Journal.

In 1963, he was named
Assistant Prosecutor of
Morris County, then First
Assistant Prosecutor of
Morris County, a post he
held for two years. He was
also a member of the Board
of Directors of the New Jer-
sey Educational Opportunity
Fund for four years, and a
member of the New Jersey
State Board of Bar
Examiners for a seven-year
period.

Fan-wood's oldest native-
born resident, James Lam-
bertsen, 84, died at his home
at 361 Terrill Road, Fanwood
on March 6.

M r . Lambertsen, who was
a well-known source of Fan-
wood history and folklore,
recently provided an exten-
sive input to Environmental
commission members, who
were documenting old and
historic sites in the com-
munity.

H e was a supervisor with
Mack Motors in Plainfield
and Bridgewater for 30 years,
retiring in 1959. Mr. Lambert-
sen was a veteran of World
W a r I and a member of the
Scotch Plains Baptist Chur-
ch.

Among his survivors are
his wife, Theresa Lewis' two
sons, Robert J. and Edward
D . , both of Fanwood; three
sisters, Mrs. Joanna C.
Stephens of Scotch Plains,
M r s , Jennie Force of Somer-

D f

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

§ ^ _.. 1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.
•Tf-

'fe-B&ifr
07076

Phone 322-5038

UNION LODGI

PROUDLY PRESENTS..,!

"A NIGHT OF NOSTALGIA"
DINNER DANCE

M r s , Jennie
ville and Mrs. Anne Day of
Piscataway; and five grand-

COMPARE BEFORE YOU B U I

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WimilKniO - [•id r :y

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Dllicoon t.rouiiU Open" io4; jo U.uh

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVE.5 CLARK
(at G,S, Pkwy. Interchange 135)

Opan daily 11 am to 9 pm
Saturday 10«mtoB pm
ClosedSundayj

574-1240

SATURDAY EVENING
MARCH 18.1978 £

TOWN & CAMPUS of UNION
Starting at 8 PM
Wa're going back to the
days of the big swing
dance bands Listen £t
dance to th« hits of Miltw,
Shaw, Goodman, the
Dorsay's plus you can vMn
great prizes in our trivia
and dance contests This
is going to be an incredible
night! In addition to hot
tt cold hor d oeuvras
there's a full course prima
rib dinnar The price .
only S37.50 per couple

COME OUT FOR A
GREAT NIGHT!

For R&servations & Information Call
Ifvvin Kaufer • Phone 354.4346
J o r ^ Zucker • Phone 864-7928
Jack Kaplan • Phone 68&7903
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1 o c u s o n . . .
Coles

Courtesy ©fj OJouft

One of the important aspects of instruction at Coles School
is the physical education program. Pupils attending Coles en-
joy a varied physical education program under the direction of
Mr. Qeorge Dubroski, and the instruction plays an important
role in a student's total learning experiences.

Currently, Mr. Dubroski is utilizing learning stations with
all grade levels (K-6) and the program includes using sixth
grade students to demonstrate skills for the lower grades (K-3).
Nine stations are set up in the gymnasium with sixth grade
students helping to explain and demonstrate as they move
from station to station. The younger children enjoy working
with the sixth grade students, and this special ingredient
enhances the program since it is geared toward an in-
dividualized and personalized learning experience for all
students.

In addition to the regular physical education program, Mr.
Dubroski is conducting a sports program for sixth grade
students after school. The purpose of the program is to
provide an opportunity for the children to participate in their
favorite activities and to enhance the use of their leisure time.
About forty five boys and girls are participating in the sports
program after school.

Mr. Dubroski is also conducting an Adapted Physical
Education program after school. This program is geared
toward an individualized and personalized learning experience
with the physical education teacher helping the child to enhan-
ce coordnation and physical fitness attributes by giving special
attention to those areas.

Recreation
Commission News

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced
that the deadline for signing up in the Major and Senior Major
baseball leagues has been extended until March 15. The
previous deadline was March 3. Deadline for the Minor
League and all girls' softball leagues is also March IS, so sign
up now. For further information call 322-6700, ext. 29-30.

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced
that it Is now processing tennis badges for the 1978 season. The
snow might fool you, but it is March 9; and the snow will melt.
So do not wait til the last minute. You may pick up a badge in
Room 113 of the Municipal Building from 9 am until 4:30 pm.
A badge for every member of the family will cost $15, while an
individual membership costs $5. There will be a SI25 charge
for all out-of-town individual memberships, which are good
for play at Kramer Manor Park only.

Spring tennis instruction will begin soon. There will be in-
struction in three levels: beginner, advanced beginner and in-
termediate. The program will be offered as six different
sessions. Each session will consist of six, one-hour lessons, and
the registration fee will be SI J per session. Registration will be
limited to 8 persons per session, so sign up now.

Sessions I and II will be held twice a week. All other sessions
will be once per week. The advanced beginner lessons will fur-
ther develop the forehand and backhand groundstrokes and
serve, stressing consistency and ball placement. Also included
will be volleying with control, the lob and serve. Drills for
developing concentration and putting "pace" on the ball are
another part of this lesson. The prerequisite for taking the ad-
vanced beginner lessons is the ability to hit a forehand and
backhand with consistency.

The Intermediate lessons include groundstroke refinement
with stress on crosscourt and down the line placement of the
ball. Serve placement, advancing to the net for volley, drills on
hitting short and deep, top spin and overhead smash will also
be covered. The prerequisite for this course is consistency in
groundstrokes and placement of the ball. All players signing
up for the Intermediate sessions will be screened at the first
lesson to keep instruction as uniform as possible.

The six sessions are as follows:
Session I (beginner) — Tuesday and Thursday, 1-2 pm

Kramer Manor - March 28.
Session II (Adv. beginner) — Thursday and Friday, 7-8 pm,

Kramer Manor - March 30.
Session III (Adv. beginner) — Friday, 1-2 pm, Green Forest,

March 31.
Session IV (beginner) — Saturday, 4-5 pm, Green Forest •

April 1.
Session V (intermediate) — Wednesday, 1-2 pm, Kramor

Manor - March 29.
Session VI (intermediate) — Saturday, 5-6 pm, Green

Forest, April 1.

The deadline for registration for all sessions is March 22 at
4:30 pm. For information on all lessons, contact Scotch Plains
Recreation at 322-6700 between 9 am and 4:30 pm.

185i«Nowlri Our 128th Year|j978

Do You Own
Our Best
Seller?

This little book h«s been on
"our bast seller list ever since we've

bMn in business. It's not only • best
sellif . . . it's a best bet. It miins that

you're alrwdy taking advantage of our high
interest rates md, «ven more important, saving

money! If you don't already own our ben seller,
maybe it's time you did.

i

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest Rate Dally

K1/.% = R A7%
%# / 4 A Y E A R %tf • • f # A YEAR
•Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily-Paid Monthly.
Provided a balance of $5.00 or more is left in the account until the end of the monthly pertod.

FOR DEPOSITORS

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
N O Service Charge

. . , and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

• * *
FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Way* By Hormonia

Low Rales Available
Harmonla Savings Bank has been
assisting New Jersey residents in
attaining Home Ownership for over
127 years,

INTERESTED?
Drop In or call the
Harmonia office nearest

you for full particular*
LENDfl

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS

YIAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
OF 4 YEARS

Minimum Deposit 11,000,

with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

6%% A
YEAR

TIM! ACCOUNTS
of 3 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500,

YEAR

TIME ACCOUNTS
of 1 YIAR

Minimum Deposit S500.

Federal law and reflation prohibit the payment of time deposit prior to maturity unless three months'of the

interest therton is forfeited and interest on th i amount withdrawn is reduced to the regulir p»sibook rate.

TIM! ACCOUNTS
of 2 YEARS

Minimum Deposit $500,

Thm Family Savings Bank
[* In ILIZABITHi 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVB
I In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVi, & CRfSTwSoB»RD
I 8 In MIDDUTOWNs 1 HARMONY RD Z~67U%

In TRiNTONi 1700 KUSER RD, _ («0W Ya
In TOWS RIV I * tv3 BSCHiR iOUUVARD -

M«m&*f F.D.I.C. — Swrlngt Injured to MO.000

l i I i



ICA swim
n results

Fanwood-Scotch
is YMCA Girls' Gold

climaxed a very suc-
season with many fine

'idual performances at
97s F. Division Cham-

,s held on Saturday,
4. The girls who

'.j were as follows:
•lc: 8&U, 5th, K,

"cki:9-l0, 1st, K. Kleine,
. Underhill; 11-12, 4th,

jultorak, 5th, J. Piaseeki,
A, Gatti; 13-14, 5th, D.
\- ij-17, 1st, E, Briskey.
ikstroke: 8&U, 2nd, C.

[sen; 9-10, 2nd, J. Un-
ill, 5th, L. Dunn; 11-12,

M, O'Leary, 3rd, D,
mi, 4th, K, Pultorak;

7,4ih, N.Tengi.
edlcy Relay: 8&U,"2nd,

Besson, Hansen,
itsinger, 9-10, 3rd, Kleine,
n, Underhill, Szafranski;
2, 3rd, Cornell, Pltorak,
nson, O'Leary, 5th,
ninger, Gatti, Corcoran,

Ison; 13-14, 1st, Gatti,
eilly, Taylor,

Tkheiser.
;ree Relay: 8&U, 2nd,

•cki, Besson, Caroe,
nsen; 9-10, 1st, Klein,

flnn, Underhill, Szafranski;
2, 1st, Menninger,
torak, Johnson, O'Leary;
', Cornell, McGann, Gatti,
eeki; 13-14, 3rd, Gatti,

jylor, O'Reilly, Werkheiser
ndividual Medley: 12&XJ,

Fd, M. O'Leary, 4th, T.
ihnson, 5th, K, Cornell; 13-
" 3rd, M. O'Reilly.
tBreaststroke: 8&U, 3rd, C,

aroe; 9-10, 4th, Y.
framki, 5th, M, Klaus;
12, 3rd, T. Johnson, 4th,
Wilson, 5th, K, Men-

nger; 13-14, 1st, S. Taylor,
Butterfly: 8&U, 1st, C.

aroe. 2nd, C. Hansen; 9-10,
ind, K. Kleine; 11-12, 2nd,
, Cornell, 4th, D, McGann,

fth, A. Gatti; 13-14, 1st, M.
'Reilly, 5th, Gigi Ramsey;

15-17,1st, E, Briskey,
Diving: 13&IJ, 2nd, J.
eSousa, 3rd, N, Tengi.
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SP-F YMCA names
program committees

Th.aIsa5/gflshsMr.M.!

John Mielach, 17 Heritage Lane, is pictured here with the 65 lb, sallflsh he entered in the
Metropolitan South Florida Fishing Tournament in the 20-Pound Division. He fished out of
Bud 'N Mary's Marina In Islamorada. He will be awarded a citation for his catch.

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains YMCA has several lay
committees working with the
staff to see that the Y con-
tinues to offer varied, quality
programs to the community.
Committee meetings are
generally held monthly, at
which time the committees
brainstorm for new program
ideas, evaluate existing
programs, and offer con-
structive suggestions for im-
provement,

Jan Bradway, vice-
president of the YMCA
Board of Directors respon-
sible for the program com-
mittees, has announced the
following committee struc-
ture: Aquatic Committee:
Bob Warrington, chairman:
Bob Butler, George Ramsey,
Edwina Sonz, Hugh Ram-
sden, Enid Taylor, Pamela
Vining, Bob Orozco; Swim
Team Parents Organization,
President, George Ramsey,
Physical Committee, Bob
Kraus, chairman; Fred
Ungaretta, Sal Tavaglione,
Marge Grimmer, IJob Bodor,
Diane Ewing, Rich Matlaga,
Martha Hafer.

Paddle Tennie Committee,
John Gainer, chairman: Mar-
tha Hafer, Marilyn Franken-
bach, Phil Griffiths,
Margaret Eustace, Joyce
Polan, Norm Stumpf; Gym-
nastic Committee, Jack
Boland, chairman; Peggy
Rutledge, Mary Best, Marge
Boland, Debbie Engle, Carol
Kraus.

Pre-School Committee,
Carol Gambler, chairwoman:
Anita Bagley, Martha Ferko,
Roger Semple, Peg Katims,
Virginia Baumgartner, Mary
Ann Hance, Mrs. Bachiller,
Peggy Donovan; Day Camp
Committee, Bill Patton,
chairman: Lydia Moffat,

Joan DiFrancesco, Carolyn
Jennings, Dr. Robertson,
Marilyn Tucker, Pat McFall,
Peg Katims, Cindy Ar-
mstrong, Janice King,

A new Family, Youth and
Adult Committee, chaired by
Martha Hafer, is currently
being formed. Serving on the
committee are Jean Had-
dock, Barbara Walk, Jo
Dobyns, and Joanne Gainer.
This committee will look into
Y programming in such areas
as Indian Guides and Prin-
cesses, family camping, trips,
programs for teen-agers and
senior citizens.

If anyone is interested in
serving on a YMCA program
committee, please calf Jan
Bradway at 889-7611
(evenings) or 322-4400
(daytime) for any additional
information.

MVP's named
at winter
sports banquet

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High Raider
Booster Club held its annual
Winter Spoils Awards
Banquet earlier this week.
Most Valuable Player awards
were given to athletes who
participated in varsity sports,
Greg Underdue was MVP in
Winter Track, Kevin Ford
received the award for Boys
Basketball, Eric Eubanks for
Bowling, and Tonia Dillon
for Girls' Basketball. The
Wrestling MVP Award has
not yet been determined,
awaiting results of a forth-
coming tournament.

Tennis clinics offered at UC
ennis Association
icks off 1978 season

j Plans for spring and summer tournaments,
(creased membership, and a charity round-
|bin event will be among the items on the
|enda when the Fanwood Teryiis
Association holds its first meeting kicking off
pl978 tennis season,

(Association President Jay Schaeffer will
pel the meeting to order Tuesday, March
Bth at 8:30 pm at the Fanwood Railroad
ation, All those who ajre now members or

|ho are interested in becoming a member of
pe tennis association are urged to attend the
juesday meeting.

President Schaeffer said one of the major
|bjectives this year will be to increase the
ssociation's membership. One plan under

|iscussion is a membership directory which
vould include the names, addresses and
elephone numbers of all Fanwood tennis
players. Such a directory would make it
psier for players to contact each other and
vould provide a convenient list of association
nembers. The membership directory would

printed and made available to all mem-
bers.

Another matter to be discussed Tuesday
Inight is the 1978 tournament schedule for
jFanwood and Scotch Plains. Plans include a
1 men's and women's singles tournament,
I men's and women's doubles and possibly a
mixed doubles tournament. Current plans

f call for each town to hold joint tournaments
I which would be open to players from both
towns on an equal basis.

There is also the possibility of a round-
robin charity tennis event similar to the fund-
raising event last year which benefitted the
Fanwood Rescue Squad,

Plans are already underway for the men's
and women's tennis ladders in Fanwood
which were so successful last year. Bob Oroz-
co, who, with Clara Karnish, ran the team
tennis program in 1977, will also direct the
men's ladder this year. The women's ladder
will be supervised by Lynn Monson and Sue
Teristafor,the second corisecutiye year., .•

Tuesday's membership meeting at the
railroad station in Fanwood will also discuss
the overall objectives of the association in
1971, In addition to increased membership,
the association also looks forward to in-
creased cooperation with the Scotch Plains
Tennis Association headed by Dennis
Pedicinl. There are already plans for a liaison
between the two associations.

The Fanwood association will be looking
to increased participation on the various
working committees of the group. These in-
clude committees on tournaments, liaison,
news letter, team tennis, membership and
social.

Beginning on Tuesday, March 14, the
Fanwood Tennis Association will hold mon-
thly meetings on the second Tuesday of each
month at the Fanwood Railroad Station.

Again, all Fanwood tennis players are in-
vited to attend next Tuesday's meeting at
8:30 pm.

Fred's captures
basketball crown

Fred's Caterers have added yet another
honor to the long list of awards they have
received in Scotch Plains, Fred's Caterers are
the 1978 Senior Basketball League Cham-
pions, their third straight championship.

Fred's secured the title with a fine 84-77
win over the Jerseyland Community Center.
Fred's finished with a perfect 9-0 log, two
games ahead of Ray Mikell's Service Center,
who defeated Ranucci's Associates, 86-62, In
other action, Lehmann Bros, defeated
Alphonso's 101-98,

Fred's Caterers played superb ball the en-
tire season led by coach Ken Booth and
players Steve Felmiester, Brian Day, Rich
Kolesar, Len Braunstien, and Colten Helbig.

Ken Booth was not available for comment
on, the championship win,

If you want to get into the "swing" of
things this Spring, Union College's tennis
courts may be the place to begin, when its
series of tennis clinics opens in April, ac-
cording to Dr, Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing education.

The first of the six clinics will be offered on
five consecutive Saturdays, beginning April
1, Beginners' lessons will be conducted from
9 to 10 am and intermediates' from 10 to
11am. Tuition is $35 for Union County
residents, $40 for all others.

Beginner instruction will cover the basic
grips, forehand and backhand strokes, ser-
vice and volley. Intermediate instruction will
be a review of ground strokes, serves and
volleys with an-introduction to singles and
doubles strategy.

Additional five-week Saturday morning
clinics are scheduled to begin June 3, July 22
and September 9,

Clinics will also be conducted during
evening hours beginning in June. Qne-week,

five-session clinics for beginners and inter-
mediates are scheduled for June 5, 6, 7, 8, &
9; June 19,20,21,22, and 23; July 10,11,12,13
and 14, and July 24,25,26,27 and 28, Sessions
for beginners are at 6 pm and for inter-
mediates at 7 pm.

All clinics are conducted on the college's
tennis courts at the Cranford Campus,
Enrollment is limited to five students per
court with one instructor for each court,
George P. Marks, III, of Colonia is clinic
coordinator,

In the event of rain, additional sessions will
be added. Students should bring rackets and
must wear sneakers. Tennis balls will be
provided.

Registration information may be obtained
by calling the Division of Special Services and
Continuing Education at 276-2600, Ext, 206
or 238, In-person registrations will be accepted
on March b and 9 from 6:30 to 8 pm in the
division office in MacDonald Hall on the
college's Cranford Campus,

Gymnasts
score victory

Last Sunday, at Gym-
nasties Unlimited, two more
gymnasts qualified for the NJ
State Championships being
held next month.

Debbie Preuss, a Fanwood
resident, qualified in the 9-11
age group with a score of
33,05, Debbie is nine years
old and is a student at
LaGrande School,

Grace Joe, whose family
owns and operates the Jade
Isle restaurant in Scotch
Plains, qualified in the 15 and
over age group with a score
of 32.05. Grace took fourj
2nd places and was 2nd place
all-around,

Both gymnasts are students
at Champion Sports in
Greenbrook, under the direc-
tion of Kay Fenska, a Scotch

.Plainsresident.. , . , . .

First catches are big ones!
For their first time out,

deep-sea sport fishing held
little mystery for Aaron and
Windy Klein, of 3 Indian
Run, Scotch Plains.

Aaron, 13, and Mindy, 10,
fished on the charter boat
Bachelors Two, out of
Islamorada Key in south
Florida, while on vacation in
late February, and both came
back with trophy catches,

Aaron, a student at Terrill
Junior High, boated a 48-
pound, 51-inch trophy am-
berjack, large enough to win
a citation from the Florida
Fishing Tournament commit-
tee.

Mindy, who attends J .
Ackerman Coles School,
nearly matched her brother's
catch with a 43-pound amber-
jack, also large enough under
a weight-for-age formula, to
earn a citation,

They were accompanied on
the trip by their father, Dave,
and the Fromkins of East
Brunswick,

22, Auto Parta,
Inc.

Foreign & Domestic

Wholesale Prices
ON ALI..

BRAND NAME PARTS

2040 Rt. 22, Scotch Plains
front of Tom's Pit Stop

WE DELIVER!
OPENDAILY 8:30 to 6pm

Sat'til5pm 322.5750
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THIS WEEK
AT T H i

Last can for improve swim skills at YMCA
youth league
registrations

BEATLEMANIA AGAItsi 11
Thursday, April 27th, 7 p n show — call Jerri Cushman at 322-
7600 for additional details — Fee; Members $19, non-
Members $20.
RUN JOG EVENT
Saturday, March 18th — Vi mile, 1 mile, or 3 mile, Open to all
ages — Male and Female — Most starting times 9 am. For fur-
ther info contact Rick Sprague at the Y at 322-7600,
AMERICAN CUP GYMNASTIC SHOW
Madison Square Garden — March 12, Sunday, Show starts at
12 noon, 54 great tickets. Bus leaves Marline Avenue at 10:30
am — Fee: $10 per person, plus $4 per person transportation.
Contact the Y at 322-7600 .

YMCA GYM SHOW — GYMNASTIC ADAPTATION OF
PETER PAN

Presentation of Peter Pan with a Gymnastic Twist, April
29th at the Union Catholic High School. For further details
contact Vicki Hanes at 323-7600.

PLATFORM TENNIS CXJT RATES NOW AVAILABLE
F-SP YMCA is now sporisoring cut rates on Platform Tennis
Membership. Now through May 21st, the price is right to play
a great game. Call Mike Waldron, Physical Director at the Y at
889-8880 for rates and additional information,

T-BALL
A means for the younger children to learn the aspects and fun-
damentals of baseball in a constructive environment, April
23rd through June 18th, Saturday mornings at Kramer Manor,
Fee: Members $4, Assoc. S i .

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL CLINICS
The fundamentals of baseball and softball are stressed. Proper
fielding and batting tecrxmiques will be taught. Site: Farley
Field, Baseball: Tues.-Thurs,, 3:30 through 5:45 pm, Softball:
Mon.-Weds, 3:30 through. 5 pm. Session starts April 3rd. Fee:
$8 Members- S20 Assoc. F o r grades 1-6,

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Y needs volunteers, anyone wishing to put a few hours of
their time to great use, especially in the Secretarial or office
help area, please contact Barbara Brennan, Coordinator of
Volunteers at 322-7600.

The last call for baseball
registrations for all Fanwood
girls and boys ages 8 through
15 years is being announced
by the Fanwood Y o u t h
Organization. M a n y
registrations have already
been received and teams are
being formed In t h r e e
leagues. Drafting of new
players will take place? on
March 23rd. The annual can-
nister drive will be held on
March 25 and Spring practice
will begin in April. Reaular
season play will begin in !May
and run through the end o f
June.

Registrations may be left In
the FYO box at the Fanwood
Municipal Building on ^ " a t -
son Road. If you have any
questions or need registration
forms call one of the
following people, Ndike
D'Antuono — 889-1735,
Walt Britton 889-5787, P a u l
Morello 322-4849 or J o h n
Langenfeld 889-5563,

Free First A id
course offered

The Plainfield Area C h a p -
ter, American Red Cross, i s
offering a Free Standard F i r s t
Aid Course to be held at t h e
Plainfield Area Chapter,
American Red Cross, starting
Thursday, March 16, through
Thursday, May 4, from 9 ; 30
to 11:30 am. For further* in-
formation please call the
Cross 756-6414.

FYO Colonels upset Pistons
Coach Jerry Grimmer's Colonels out-

played the Pistons 35-32 to avenge their
earlier close defeats, Chris Bonner scored 12
points and Jeff Grimmer 10 points to lead the
balanced Colonels attack. Bill Grimmer and
Frank Salsano provideci outstanding sup-
port. Brendan Quinn and David Cook placed
the Pistons,

The league leading Knicks continued theii
winning ways by demolishing the Eagles 45-8,
Chris O'Connell and Jixxi Swisher reboun-
ded, intercepted passes and put moves on
their defenders to score 8 and 6 points respec-
tively. League leading scorers Dave Buck-
wald and Bill Kraus combined for 27 points,

Platform tennis club
begins 2nd season

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Plat-
form Tennis Club announced the start of
their second season, n o ^ through May 21,
1978, with cut rate membership rates for in-
dividuals, Mike Waldron, Physical Director,
announced the new ra te structure with a
program schedule and a special invitation for
those people who would, like to learn more
about the game.

The program Includes a member-guest
tourney in early February for men, the men's
team ladder play with the top four teams
competing in a men's league; three special
mixed tourneys March 1 7 , April 15, and May
20; and a special women's member-guest
tourney. There will be instructional clinics
available, and the general public is welcome
to come down to a Friday morning scrambles
from 9-11 am.

Anyone that has heard about the game,
and is interested in trying it, should contact
Mike Waldron at 889-8880. Call now.

In earlier action the Knicks defeated the
Colonels 40-28, pave Buckwald scored 20
points, Joe Kelahan played a solid defensive
game, Jeff Grimmer led the Colonels with 17
points. John Demboski hit two timely sr iots .
The Pistons pounded the struggling Eagles
34-10. Seven players shared the scoring for
the Pistons, including Dave Kluckas 6 po in t s
and Jim Lambert's 4 points. Antriony
DePalma and Jim McCarthy led the Eagles,

White water rafting
wknd, sponsored by Y

Raft down the Cheat Canyon in W e s t
Virginia for the thrill of a lifetime. The en t i r e
weekend will be planned and guided for you,
Pre-trip meeting will inform you of sleeping
and eating facilities and car pools will b e
arranged. Our experienced leader wil l
provide all the guidance you need.

Open for registration to Members o n l y
through March 31st, Open registration a s of
April 1st. Fee is for actual raft trip only.

Fee: Member S33. Non-member $35. F o r
additional details contact Jeri Cushmari a t
the YMCA at 322-7600.

U.C. gymnasts 'shin©1

Adrienne Perfillo and Jaimie Schnitzer
recently competed for Feigley's gymnastic
team at the Gym Dandy Gymnastic c l u b
located in Point Pleasant.

Adrienne took fifth all-around in her age
level (11 and under) in the Beginners C o m -
pulsory on all pieces of apparatus with a
point total of 36.5.

Jaimie took 2nd place all-around in 11 a n d
under in the Intermediate Compulsory w i th a
point total of 33,5

Gymnastics meet to be held
The United State Gymnastic Federation

Advanced State Championships will be held
this year on Sunday, March 19 at Feigley's
School of Gymnastics i n South Plainfield,
N,J. This meet will feature the top girl gym?
nasts in New Jersey and is the highest level 6%
competition to be held in the State this year. '

The competitors in th is meet will be per-
formlnj advanced compulsories in the mer-

Spring is almost upon us, and when spring
is here, summer can't be very far behind,
With the warm weather approaching, it
becomes increasingly important to learn how
to swim and to improve on existing swim-
ming skills.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
realizes this need to "waterproof" the com-
munity, and so has planned a full slate of
aquatic activities and classes for the spring
session.

Dave Anderstrom, the Associate Physical
Director, feels that the "Y" has an outstan-
ding cross-section of programs that will ap-
peal to everyone,

Pre-school swimming is a popular course
that is divided into separate classes for the
very young (6 month-through 2 years), and
the pre-school child who is a little older (3-5),

For the youngster who is 6-12 years old,

there is an entire progressive program
available which encompasses the very begin-
ner all the way through to the advanced
swimmer.

The teenager has not been forgotten; with
beginner classes for Junior High and High
School youngsters, plus Junior and Senior
Lifesaving.

Adults, also, have an opportunity to learn
basic aquatic skills, and improve upon
existing skills.

Anderstrom is of the opinion that water
safety and physical fitness are crucial issues
for everyone in the community, and so has
attempted to meet these needs with as many
courses and programs as possible.

The next session of swimming programs
will begin on March 20, 1978. For more in-
formation, contact Dave Anderstrom at the
"Y" on Marline Avenue, or call 889-8880,

YMCA to hold fitness testing
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will

be having their monthly Mass Testing Clinic
on Saturday, March 18th. Over fifty people
have been tested this year already. These
clinics will be held from 9 am to 1 pm at the
Martlne Avenue White House Facility of the
YMCA.

Under the direction of Michael Waldron,
Physical Director, an individual will be
tested in several different components; in-
cluding cardie-respiratory endurance, body
composition, flexibility, muscular strength

and endurance, lower back and abdominal
strength, and a urinalysis will be taken. A

" blood analysis test may be taken by the par-
ticipant for an extra fee.

The program is for both men and women
over 21, and the fee is only S25. People that
are Interested should contact the YMCA at
889-8880 in order to receive a medical
clearance form from the YMCA to be filled
out by the individual's physician. If you are
unable to make these dates, you may be in-
terested in our private testing program.

ning and optionals in the afternoon. Thee girls
will be trying to attain a combined score -of 68
which will qualify them for the U.S .Q.F ,
Regional Championships later this yea r ,
from which ten finalists in each of two age
groups will be selected for the National
Championships. Individual and team
trophies will be awarded as well.

The meet will begin at 9:30 am. For t i cke t
information, call 647-5431.

The serious
borrower comes

to United
National*

United National makes personal
loans from $600 to $10,000 for periods
ranging from three months to seven
years.

There is infinite flexibility in that
arrangement. It will accommodate the
specific needs of almost any borrower.

Our personal loans are made at an
Annual Percentage Rate of 12%.

It is not necessary to be a customer of
ours to borrow from us. You may apply
at any of our nine offices, and we
process applications quickly,

We haven't overlooked anything in
designing a loan system to attract
borrowers who know what they're doing.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) - III E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Driv§ it Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield

MfcMBi.R I fcDhRAL DtPOSIT INSURANU CORPORATION



)rary repeats office slate
he Board of Trustees of

Fanwood Memorial
i rarv held its . annual
jeting on February 13 and

"efcd 1977 ofiuers lor
Officers for the coming
are to be Warren A,

uniwn, President; Mrs.
p. DePalma, Viee-

mlent; Robert F.
futhers Treasurer; Thomas

Niland, Assistant
urcr; and Mrs. Frank j .
ice. Seereiai y.

In her annual report, Grace
I'ahz, Director, stated

H the library had a total
aiiation of 57,070 books in

,177, The Children's Depar-
iiL-n'i reported 80 story
lHirs, and 21 class visit.-, in-
living 1067 children and a

reading club
of 240 elemen-

jny grade children. The
ilirary purchased 1943 new
l0Oks during 1977 and
:cciNcd 75 books as gift*. At

rear's end, the Fnnwood
Memorial Library hud a
nembership of 6,153.

Monetary gifts to the
library during 1977 included
he following:

John R. Hobart Memorial
I Fund:

Harold B. Osborn, Mrs.
Helen B. Birdsall, Mr. &
Mrs. Melvin Ehrich, Mr. &
Mrs. Theodore R. Gerlach,
Donald O. Hobart, Mr. &
Mrs. H. Lewis Crane, Mr. &
Mrs. Homer Koek, Mr. &
Mr-,. John R. Boudlette, Mr.
& Mrs. Loren R, Holiem-
baek. Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Martin. Mrs. Walter j .
Paalt?. Miss Marion
Heceman, Mrs. Clarence
Long, Hilltop Tennis Club,
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred E. Hasse,
College Club of Fanwood-
Scoich Plains, F. Edith
Brown, Mr. & Mrs. Edward
j . Winsor, Mr. & Mrs.
Joseph E, Coleman, Mr. &
Mrs. Robert Hendrick,
O'Neill Osborn, Mr. & Mrs.
Roger! 0 . Cockburn, Mr. k .
Mrs. William H. Barney, M.
Da\sn Hamer, Mr. & Mrs.
W. G. Berghahn, Mr. & Mrs.
Arthur L. Soderberg, Mr. &
Mrs. Robert E. Thayer, Mr.
& Mrs. Brant W. Brennan,
Mr. & Mrs. Fred J.
Chemidlin, Mr. & Mrs. Ar-
nold W. Treptow. Mr. &
Mrs. George P. Fleagle,
Piiilm'nalians of Fanwood.

Elena M. Sorkin Memorial
Kunci;

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert
Sorkin, Time Books, inc.,
Management Information
Swcnis Department of Mer-
ck d Company, Inc., Evening
Hook Group,

Memorial Books:
Mr. & Mrs. VanDyke

1'ollitt, Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Romano & Children, Mr. &
Mrs. Charles Frentzos, Mr. &
Mrs, Albert F. Kroll, Fan-
wood Fire Company, Robert
A. Scala Family, Mrs. Walter
J- I'altz, Mr. & Mrs. Bryant
W. Brennan, Mr. & Mrs.
Alfred B, Sumner, Mr. &
Mrs, Edward Hawley, Hon.
CarlO. Sayward, Mr. & Mrs.
Bruce Baliko, Mr, & Mrs.
Sanford Kaplan, Mr. & Mrs.
Clarence Menzer, Mr. &. Mrs,
William L, Crosby, Mr. and
Mrs. Van DykePollitt.

Monetary Donations;
Adult Department

Women's Club of Fanwood,
Children's Department
Fanwood-Scotgh Plains Ser-
vice League, Ladies Auxiliary
to Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Junior Women's Club of
1'anwood, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club, National Council of
Jewish Women, Greater

Westfield Section, Lynn
Berry, Crest wood Club,
Women's Club of Fanwood -
Garden Department, Fan-
wood Lions Club, Hon. &
Mrs. Theodore F. Trumpp,
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Watson,
Pels and Their People, Inc.

UC basketball
team advances

The U.C. Misties advanced
into the North Jersey Group
2 Secton 2 semi-final round
by defeating Dover 58-38 and
Warren Hills 54-42.

The Misties took an early
lead against Dover and main-

tained It throughout the
game. Julie Griffin lead the
team with 23 and Sophomore
Pam Holmes had 15.

In the Warren Hills game,
the Misties came from behind
with an 11-2 spurt in the
second quarter, to take the
lead for good. Julie Griffin
lead the spurt with 6 of her 15
points of the game. In the

MARCH 9, 1978, THE TIMES,, . IV
tough fight. The team easuy
beat Cranford and iBal^y-
Ellard. In the finals, the team
played Benedictine Academy
and lost 57-55. The Misties
came from behind to only
lose by 2 points. Julie Griffin
and Pam Holmes each had 20
points.

16-10.

second half, it was Pam
Holmes controlling the
scoring with 13 of her 19
points. Both Julie Griffin and
Pam Holmes pulled down 12
rebounds.

The Misties also played in
the Springfield Dayton Tour-
nament. They went all the
way to the finals and put up a

The Misties are now

WHY WAIT... to enjoy this terrific
value inthe fabric of your choice!

H

EARLY AMERSCANI

$

SOFA and LOVI SEAT or
SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMANNow you can have a custom cover of your encice withou

^paying high decorator prices and waiting 8 to 16 weeks lor delivory
new "Ripid Rowe" quick delivery program

guarantees you immediate delivery of 4 weeks or less..,.-.
from a wide selection of decorator fabrics, S ^ a W ;

Choose the design that fits you lifestyle: larly American, Traditional orose the design that fits you y
Contemporary, all at the same fantastic pr.ee! Have it your way
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Fanwood Public Works official is head of new state organization , , .
Continued From Page 1
hastens to add that he has not personally ex-
perienced anything but extreme cooperation
from his own Council. That's one of the
secrets for the effectiveness of the Fanwood
Public Works program, Manfra says. The
Council has been most cooperative in iden-
tifying with its needs and problems, pur-
chasing (replacement equipment on a routine
basis to avoid problems such as those which
have received focus in New York City of late.

Manfra claims that few people really know
what Public 'Works is all about. "Some
people think you mean the utility men who
repair telephone and electric lines," he
laughed. In Fanwood, the Public Works
Department handles street maintenance and
construction, cleaning and maintenance of
storm and sanitary sewers, flooding
problems, camera inspections of sewers to
detect leaks and breakages, pumping of
flooded homes, barricading roads, gardening
and maintenance of public buildings and
grounds, snow clearance and the enormous
autumn leaf collections. "In Fanwood, we've
also constructed and built the two borough
playgrounds, play areas, baseball and tennis
courts, parking lots, brush pickup, chipping,
etc." he noted.

He was honored last year by the local ten-
nis association for his construction efforts on
courts, and Council received a raft of letters
praising snow removal this winter. How is it
accomplished? Manfra is vocal in his praise
of his staff. A total of eight regular men and

one Recreation employee accomplish the
year-round program, Fanwood never uses
contracted outside help or part-time em-
ployees. Some time ago, in salary
negotiations, the department decided to han-
dle the complete program by themselves.

"We hire the people we feel are going t o do
the job. They're very responsible men, most
are residents or live in nearby
municipalities," Manfra said, He "came up
from the trenches" himself, having spent 16
years in Public Works. Consequently, he
doesn't consider his a "desk job ." He works
along with the men at all times. In the middle
of the night, during a snowstorm, if a man
takes a break, Manfra hops on to man his
equipment. In this way, he has very close

"rapport with his men. On rainy days, he'll
sometimes conduct rap sessions, giving em-

-ployees an opportunity to air their views and
their gripes. "These men are now paid a t a
rate that's tolerable, but they're not paid as
well as Public Works people in many
municipalities," he said. However, fair
treatment, good conditions and vvell-
maintained equipment are a big plus, he
feels.

This winter has been a hard one for Public
Works, the Superintendent points ou t .
Luckily, his road maintenance programs
have been on-going and effective, due to
Council sponsorship of steady and regular
road programs, resulting in not too many
pot-holes, However, the hours that Public

Works men normally spend In painting in-
teriors of buildings, etc. duringwiiitermonths
has been forestalled by all the snow this year.

He looks forward to the benefits of the
new state organization. "Education is very
important. The better educated the personnel
are, the more effective the job," he claims.
Programs on safety, equipment operation,
preventive maintenance to equipment, and
new techniques should make the job better
than ever, in his opinion. His final comments

were directed toward dealing with the public.
The nature of our work is such that you often
face an irate public, frustrated with snow and
flooding, leaves and roads. We respond to
every single complaint with an immediate
contact. "Sometimes I go to knock on a
door. We don't always get to every problem
immediately, but contacting and explaining
to the public helps," he said. Apparently, the
approach works, for the public has respon-
ded in kind.

Do you know your baseball trivia?

Keyes named to 8th term on Bd.
Paul W. Keyes of Chet-

wood Terrace, Fanwood, was
unanimously elected to his
eighth term as President of
the Fanwood Board of
Health at the Board's
January meeting. Mr. Keyes
has been a member of the
Board since October of 1964,
John Kenyon who has served
on the Board of Health since
October of 1966 and was its
Budget Officer since January
of 1971, resigned from that
post, but still remains an ac-
tive member of the Board.

John Miller of Fanwood,
who has served the Board
since January 1965, was
unanimously elected Budget
Officer at the same meeting.

As was previously
publicized, the Borough of
Fanwood has entered into a
contract for certain health
services with the Town of
Westfleld, Health Officer
Joseph Motley of Westfield,
who now provides Health Of-
ficer services to the Borough,
met with the Board on Wed-
nesday, March 1st. Mr.
Motley explained the various
additional services that will
be available to the residents
of Fanwood under the new
arrangement with Westfield.
Clinics for diabetic
screening, blood pressure
readings, infant care, etc., all
are in the planning stage for
Fanwood residents,

To coordinate its activities,
there will be two meetings a
year of the Joint Boards of
Westfield and Fanwood for
an exchange of mutual
problems; as well as
developing methods of
providing better and more ef-
ficient health care for the
citizens of both communities.

Fanwood residents who
have any questions which
they feel may come under the
authority of the Fanwood
Board of Health, are en-
couraged to call its Secretary,
Charles Sheelan, Jr., at 889-
7220.

Any member of the Board
is always ready to respond to
any questions from citizens
about health services
available. If any citizen does
have a question, the other
members of the Board are.1

Thomas K, Guglielmo, DDS,

Mrs. Dorris Terry, Mrs. June
McKenney, Eugene F.
Gatens.

The Board meets on the
first Wednesday of each
month at the Borough Hall .

We are sure that most of the young
players in Scotch Plains are waiting anxiously
to begin practicing for the upcoming baseball
season, but the snow won't stop, This
doesn't mean you can't start thinking of
Spring and America's pastime. For the next
few weeks, the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission wants to see just how much you
do think of baseball in the form of short
trivia quizzes. This week the quiz will be for
all Minor League players, players in grades 4
and 5. Bring your answers to Room 113
Municipal Building or mail it to the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission at the same
place by Wednesday March IS at 4:30 pm.
Next week, we will have a quiz for older
players. No Help Dads!!!

Quiz No. 1 — Minor League Players
Name the player who has won the MVP

award in both the AL and NL?
a. Rich Allen b. Frank Robinson

c. Matty Alou d. Amos Otis
2. Name the ballpark where night baseball

is not played?
a. JarryPark b . Memorial Stadium

c. Wrigley Field d. Fenway Park
3. Terminology: What is a fielder called

who receives the ball from an outfielder prior
to the ball arriving at a base?

4. Terminology: When a pitcher leaves a
game during an inning, he is going where?

5. Before becoming the Yankees, the team
was called .

Remember March 15 is the deadline for
submitting answers to Quiz No. 1.

Fourth league
championship

r\

The Forty Plus Team in Scotch Plains
Recreation 30 & Over Basketball League
Team won 23 consecutive games. Pictured
above left to right are; Wes Werkheiser, Bob
Johnston, Al Bertolotti, Lou Pinto and Ron
Keller. Standing are: Tony McCall, Captain
John Bradway, John Mahoney, and Carl
Factor.

HAVE MONEY
10 SPARE.
STRIKE IT RICH WITH GREAT SERVICE
AND AMERICA'S TOP REGULAR
PASSBOOK RATE!

a y i i f
Compoundii)
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO OAV OF WITHDRAWAL
IP-ovided S10 remains on deposit to tnd of Quarter'

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFOflD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE 0HANGI WiSTFIELD

276S550 322-4500 276-5550 677-0600 Opening Soon WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
Member FSLIC
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i Mlt •; iMnmmi ^.ll.uich ,\iul ^ngc. ,ic. sel

:,- n .Ii-- Innlract 13in.iitni.-nH iliu-: hi!
j. on ; ' , i * pruii-i.'! ;ind ih.t! the Cumracior
-. .i-.'ire ih.ii umpltisyg4. .Hid .ipplkanis

nii.i ntt.iiHi' nt" tht-ir rut-j, eniiir. rL-ligrun,
,T ii.in.iii.il unpin,
t j.L-r» ,irc n-quned 10 eoinpl> uilh ihi;

. 1.1.-II-.;'.1. nf!'.!-- 1975. C IJ l . Ten Per

Ctm Minnriij llmcrprisc Requirement* ,n
»ell ,15 iht Allirmjiivc \i-iuiii Kequircnii-ii-

« 111 Ihc Cl!\ ol I'ljIIltli'lU. "ilU'll
requircrnenu arc im.luUi.-d m ihc bid
d

The Clli Council u-M-rii-. tile rikiu !,.
rtieti am or all bid*, m n j r . t deiv-i.ii .ir n,.
I'nrmainm in bids, or 1,1 ,UiCpi ,in> bid . i . n
vlialldtcni torihi-K-vi uiii-rv.i (<i ,hcC in ,,i
ri.iintit.IU. N.-» liTH'i

l*id> iii.iv he lii-ij b> l in t nt i,, r,, r ,
nut in euevd ihirlt (1(11 i-.ili-nd.ir LI . I I , t
llie Ujlv- Ol Ihc iipi-nille nl l!iil> I,.i 'hi-
pnv.- ,it n\ ii-ssniB ihc Hid- ,nij iii'.L-.iit.i

dinanl tlii- C

Inhn M.

•Ncliniit'i

IHi: I IMI

lut-.s: s:s

LOWEST PRICES
CALL FOR DETAILS

446.4
550 GAL
TANK

9 G A L
TANK

CALL 6344000
lTXENiERG

1083 U S Hwy «1 Avtnel N j

STATELY GEORGIAN COLONIAL HOME
1974 Vintage

Open House Sunday 2-4 pm
13 Green Hlckorj Hill

tlireciions: Off Rariian Road (opposite Union County
Technical Institute). Green Hickory Hill is between
Black Birch Road and fvlanitou Way.

Sec ilic spacious rcccpiion hall, ihc family room wiih aiuiquy
iai-.cJ hearth, and ihc huge kiiclien sviih separaie laundry
room. Tl\e 24* sun deck is acccs-inhlc: with slidini; doors from
ilk- lamily room und kitchen. Tim I'oui bedrooms have uood
"ii l l space and deep closets. Yes, there is central air antj
\ciLtium systems. And the home lias complete wall-io-uaH ear-
Ptfiing wiili exception of no- \ in \ floor in the kitchen. Lan-
dscaping and lawn are well kupl (sorry you can't see it until the
Mum is uone).

This home is priced for immediate sale at 5117,000, So, be
prepared to make a quick decision.
For more information, call Nancy Lay, eve's: 322-7457

KOSTER & MAGEE, INC.
Realtors

411 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
322-6886

K5COOOQ 11
I!
II

WOW! THE WOODS!

Trees galore, privacy and beauty! It's a picture
perfect setting for this extremely spacious 4
bedroom, 21/i bath home, Many outstanding
features include central air conditioning,
fireplace, enclosed porch, living room with bay
window, formal dining room, 21' family room and
kidney shaped pool. Recently listed in the Sleepy
Hollow section of Scotch Plains - it's a honey!
Call soon $122,500

Many fmihomes available foi those iust stniti rig.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wi-Bilield Board si Hegllo's
Somerjet Roord of Beollors

ButteNoll

322-4400
Fi. in* VVISIM ' • '

,I,III Hi iltlwiiy •• Mary lltimnn * '

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

iiii' M illi'i

aoo

The Union College Alumni
Association will meet on
Monday, March 13, nt 8 pm,
in the Faculty Lounge at the
C l l

Philip Hanna of Kenilwor-
th, president, said activities
for the spring would be
discussed and invited all in-
terested alumni to attend.

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
Maple Hill Farms Colonial

•v^rS

This exceptionolly well kept home is situated on an
over-siied lot. First floor family room, den. formal DR,
new kitchen, master BR approx. 19x14, separate work
shop. Only S59.9QQ.

New-South Side!!

i-;----.

J A BROWN

Whan you sell your home, you want the
assurance of knowing that you are placing it
in the hands of someone you can count on.
J.A, Brown, an all in one real estate office
since 1953, has helped thousands of
satisfied clients as a builder, real estate
broker, and designated residential appraiser.
Why not place your property in the hands of
experience.

322 PARK AV1NUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J 322.6800

MEMBEROF

Under construction on south side of Scotch Plains.
Features include 4 BR's, 2VJ baths, custom colonial
kitchen, 24' family room w/corner fireplace, 2 car
garage, $76,9QQ - Hurray down!!

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

322-7262

m
Scotch Plains

$47,900
NEW! NEW!

BILEVEL RANCH!
Jump out of your cracker box & into this roomy 4
bedroom home to be built in lovely suburban
Scotch Plains, Also has family room, living room,
formal dining room, modern dine-in kitchen, 1 full
+ 2 half baths, attached garage, F.H.A. S4800
down to qualified buyers.

$54,900
SPLIT LEVEL!

| I'm a happy home! Look me over, I've got so much
! to give to another happy family! 3 spacious
| bedrooms, 1Vi baths, paneled rec, room, living
i room with fireplace, formal dining room, modern
i kitchen with dishwasher, basement, attached ]
; garage, Vets no down, F.H.A. $2250 down to

qualified buyers.

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-4434
MM HMI MMWM

The Oallery ot Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery ot Homes

I SPACE STATION

•S-gwf

M

I
i

Space for everything • horses, pool, or tennis courts •
on almost an acre and a half in Scotch Plains. Space
inside with four huge bedrooms (with super closets
and dressing room). Extra large first floor too, with
wide center hall, up to the minute kitchen and best of
all, a 25' familyroom with raised hearth fireplace and
a first floor laundry (or office). The space here will
amaze you. Why not take a look? $114,900

1 H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

IQgpEE

We sell Fanwood-
Scotch Plains. Call

us to price your home

Funwiiod Office — South & Marline
f West Held Office — Nurih & Elmer 2334)065
o Wairen Office — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222
^The Gallery et Homes The Gallmty of Homes The Gallery of Honns

9MK9lKKiAflC3flBC39IRO9BE JBCK 5BKK JWK 39SC 3 B K 39MC39MJ!

TWO SPECIAL VALUES I
SCOTCH PLAINS HOMES I

I
49,900 49,900 |
A pretty story-and-haif 4 bsdroom home in S
Portland Avenue area of town. Built 1950, it's jf
a modern home for a family starting out that
would like to be convenient to all schools
through 12th grade. Service kitchen, full
dinette, living room, IVi baths, garage,
basement and patio in yard. Great oppor-
tunity to locate in a quiet neighborhood and
stay for along time.

48,500 485500
Lots of living in this very immaculate 3
bedroom home conveniently located near
center of town. Cozy living room, full dining
room and bright sparkling dine-in kitchen.
Basement "rec" room, 2 full baths, attached
garage; you'll enjoy easy living as you move
in such an appealing home. Call today,
owner can give quick occupancy.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

Eves: Mrs. Hcnd«rshol5Sl-34SS
Mr. Magee 119-3060
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Sprdflc«tloni, Instruetieni to bidders,
propoial fermi or other bidder documents,
iff on flit with the Borough Administrator
In the Municipal Building and may be
examined s r obtained Monday throujgh
Frldayi between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and
SM P.M. Bid) may be made In Ihe manner
designated therein and required by the
specification*, and muit be enclosed in
lealed Envelopes bearing th€ nifflf and ad-
ireis of the bidder, the name of Ihe item in
be bid on the outiidw, addresftd fa the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Pan-
wood. New Jersey. A bid bond or certified
cheek In the amount of 10% of ihe bid must
accompany the bid.

Bidders are required to comply wild ihe
requirements of P.L. 197), C. 1)7.

The Borough r e « n e s the right to rejeel
any and ill bids or parts of bids, waive any
informalities and award contract ^hich, in
its judgment, may be for the best interests of
the Borough ef Fanwesd,
BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD,

John H.Campbell, J r .
Borough Administrator

THE TIMES: March 9, 1971
FBIS: 117,04

INVITATION FORBIDS
CONTRACT 71^

SHELTER.STORAOE BUILDING AT
THE ROCK AVENUE LITTLE LEAGUE

BASEBALL FIELD
The City s f Plainfield will receive sealed

bids for Ihe construction of a shelur-storaie
building at the Rock Avenue Little League
baseball field. Rock Avenue at Myrtle
Avenue, Plainfield, Ne™ Jersey. Bids will be
received until 2:30 P.M.. prevailing time,,
March 23, 1971 at the City Hall Library, Jl J
Waichung Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey,
07061, at which time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud.

NOTICE
Nolice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of Ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, March 7, 1978. an Ordinance en-
titled:

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP CLERK
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS TO ENTER INTO AN
AGREEMENT WITH THE BOARD OF

Bidi are invited for all supervision, labor
materials, equipment, delivery and services
concerning construction of aforementioned
work, performed in itrict accordance with
the contract document! prepared by George
J. Williams and Associates, Architects, 40i
East Front Street, Plainfield, New jersey,
07060.

Copies of the comtaei documents may be
obtained from ihe Engineering Division
upon payment ef a depssit ef S23.OO perse!,
A certified check or bank draft, payable to
the order of the Cily of Plainfield,
negotiable U.S. Govfrnmenl Bonds Cat par
value), or a satisfactory bid bond executed
by the bidder and an acceptable surety in
an amount equal Is ten percent (lO^e) of the
base bid, shall be submitted with each bid.

Attention is called to the fact that net less
than the minimum salaries and wages as set
forth in the contract documents must he
paid on this project and that the contractor
must ensure that employees and applicants
for employment are not discriminated
against because ef their race, color, religion
sex Qr national erigin.

Bidders are required is comply with the
requirements of P.L. 197S. C. 127 as well as
the affirmative action requirements of Ihe
Cily of Plainfield, Sueh requirements are in-
cluded in the bid documents.

The City Ceuneil reserves the right to
reject any or all bids lo waive defects or in.
formalities in bids, or to accept any bid as it
shall deem for the best interest of the City of
Plainfield, New Jersey,

Bids may be held by the City for a period
not to esceed thirly 00) calendar days From
the date of the opening of bids for the pur-
pose of reviewing the bids and investigating
the qualifications of bidders, prior to awar=
ding of the contract,

JohnM. Hayes
Acting City Engineer

THE TIMES: March 9, 1971
FEES: 121.04

HEALTH OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
MONTGOMERY, SOMERSET COUNTY.
NEW JERSEY, PURSUANT TO THE IN-
TERLOCAL SERVICES ACT.

was duly passed on second and final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 9, 1978
FEES: $6.96

:̂:,;:.;-« -ex

Mrhlol Molars 3r\c,
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Chit-Chat.,,
Continued From Page 8

The following students at
Ithaca College, enrolled in
the School of Humanities and
Sciences at Ithaca College,

were named to the Honors
List for the fall semester.

They include: Lee Ann Tur-
tletaub of Scotch Plains,

Cynthia L, Ferrara has
been formally Initiated into

the Alpha Omieron Chapter
of Delta Gamma Fraternity,
February 12, 1978, Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio,

She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Philip Ferrara.

Miss Gail Johnson, of 30
Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood
has been named to the Dean's
List of the College of
Business Administration at
the University of Bridgeport,
CT. This Is the third semester
in a row that Gail has earned
a place on thcDean's List.

i - — ^ • • • • — — - " |

Come 1

|IKi

1

Average 2, 3 or more additional miles per
gallon driving a Flat with stick shift. See our
complete line - many with front wheel drive,

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
32O Park Ave., Plalnfield

PRICE UP
No matter where you'vt been or BRAND NEW
what deal you got on a new car, 1,978 PONTIACS
you owe it to yourself to shop at
Queen City Pontiac.

COMPARISON SHOPPERS WtLCQMEf

Mivutri

WEW1977 EXECUTIVE DRIVEW GARS! SUBURBAN TRADEDiSED CARS!

VENTURA
AIR CONDITIONED

4 Dr. With Opt; Air
Cond, Auto Trans, 301
cid V-8, P/S, P/B, WW
Stl Slid, Radials,
Deluxe vVhl Cvrs.,
T/Glass, Vinyl Int. Bdy
Side Mldgs, Bmpr
Strips, Remote Mirror,
Stk, #7-34, 13,481
miles. List $5800,$4599

LeMANS
AIR CONDITIONED

2-dr, w/spt: oip tend.,
auto, from,, 305 eld V8, PS,
PB, WW i l l . blfd, rodiali,
dtlw*« whl, evri,, t/glon,
bmpr, ifript, vinyl int.,
AM/FM radio, fr, ipkr,, f i -
mofi mirror, Stk, #7-691,
8296 milt i. Lilt S5B43.

$4699
Nf ; GIMMICKS

NO HIDDEN CHARGES
AM priCfls include Irmfjht
and dealfir pri ' j ) ; fixcludn

.'••!,'•• - taxes and licnnsmcj.

ASK ABOUT
QUEEN CITY'S

LOW COST
LEASING!

PHOENIX
AIR CONDITIONED

4-dr. w/opt: air cond,,
auto, Irani., 305 eld ¥8, PS,
P/diic brki,, i t l . blfd. WW
radiali, radio, bdy side
mldgi., f /gloi i , vinyl inf.
Stk, #7-1076. 5761 milt i .
Lilt $569?.

$4999
CATALINA

WAGON
AIR CONDITIONED

A-poinngtr w/itdi auto. Irani,,
PS, PB, plui opt; 400 cid V8,
1/glan, AM/FM rodie, fr, ipkf.,
dtluit whl, em., WW it!, bltd.
radiall, luggggt carntr, dtlyxi
int. Stk. §7.\77, 19,522 mil«,
litt $7088.

$5399
LeMANS

AIR CONDITIONED
4-dr., with opti air cond.,
auto, treni,, 301 eid VI , PS,
PB, WW itl. bltd, rodiali,
AM/FM radio, rr. ipkri.,
dilwxt whl, evri,, r/glaii,
vinyl int. Stk. #7-53, 13,073
miles. Lilt $5800.

$4599

O P E N EVE S
TO H P M i .

A l t W ! I K "

r PONTIAC $4391
VCNTURA, Tan. 4.dr, VI , auto tram.
PS. P/Qise, air. 10,417 milts.

77D0D0I $8195
MONACO. Ttllo,, w/Iin dtlu.e |,j|htr
int, nijpfl, 6pais . rje! rie*. ¥S Juto

AM/FM, i 640 milii

'77 PONTIAC $5295
FIREBIRD bin, w / , r t ,,n,i i m |.dr
ipsrt eoine iuto trans P5 PB air'
radio 18 S18 miles "

77 OLDS $5495
CUTLASS. fKl it/whitt «in»l int 2-dr
VI. jyto Ifins PS. PS. sir. t/sliss.
radio I I I I ] miles

'77 PONTIAC $6595
TRANS AM Sptenl Edition. 61k, VS,
Iuto lnni.PS. Pi . «ir, 13 SHmilts

'77 CHEVY $4195
MALI1U CLASSIC green mtlillie
w/!lddle linylrpal. 2-dr, hdlp V8 JulO
tflns.PS, Pl-I'f. i l . i l * milti

'77 PONTIAC $8105
GRAN PRIX, yellow w/wfhtt iin.l roe! A
while vinjl dtluie ini, 24i - ¥S iuto
inni . Pi PI, nr, l/gisis. p/»mfl
AM/FM sltfts, t« conn •'11.004 mi

'76 TOYOTA $3995
C0R0UA. erinie, 4df , fl-cyl lulo
Ifins, MS. MB.P/i i i t j . AM/FM raSio,
20,143 milts

'76 PONTIAC $4698
FIREBIRD. Burgundy w/whili in! Zsr
VI. |y|g ifins. PS. PB, iir. I/SIISS.
AM/FM sureo, 33 001 mil i i •

7 6 BUICK $4395
REGAL, bronii n/fm«i reel J.jr hdtp
6-eyi. tule. Him. PS, P|, iir;AM/FM
fidis iporlwhli. 33.621 milts

'78 PONTIAC $4908
FORMULA F-B. i r t tn */bln ini J.flr ,
VS lulo Ifins. PS PI air, CB ridie
Iporl whls , 37,?JO milts

'76 OLDS $8108
REGENCY, whiit * / i t a jfiQun ini %•
it , ¥1 iuls ifsns . PS P|,
P^suls/wina/Istki nr t / j l iss
AM/FM inrio 10.097 mlts

'76 CHEVY $4698
MONTE CARLO, biut wvinji rsBf L eus-
Wm mnyl int, 2-dr Span Coups V8.
lulo tfins.PS PS iir t/f l iss AM/FM
3t,I3i m,ln.

'76 AMC $3998
SfQRTASOUT, gretn, 4-df waaon 6-
piss 6cyl, lulo i r in j , PS PB nr
radio, 32 129 miles

'76 CHEVY $4195
MONTE CARLO, burjynaf. w/whilf rool
VI lulo Inns, PS PB iir WW Inei
whl tvrs 3S.S6O miles

NO CASH DOWN
purthaH it • n t * mt v&4 nF
with fit isih dtwn and yp )*
1 MONfHX TO MY H ̂ u«ll-

\*4. t*H ehtsri Ht ^ultk

752-3000

$419S
GRANOVILLE, dk blui 4-4,, va. auto
trins, PS, PB P/stitS(*(ind /lotlis. nr,
I/glais. rr del. *M/rM il trto. till
- h t t i 36.112 miles

*7S PONTIAC $2S95
I CATALINA red w/bijcii isol. 4-ar ya.
1 auto tfins. PS, PI. air ! / j l i is, 46 184

milts

•75 PONTIAC U N I
CATALINA. Blyt, «-fl' . VI mis trans
PS, PB AM/FM, 69 012 mills.

'75 BUICK $3198
REGAL blue 6-t»i. auto trail. , PS PI,
~ 'wind /locks. Iir radio 45 3;2 milts

I '75 CHRYS. 14695
' CORDOBA, hgfll j r t in w/whitt Ignunw
I root i |fisn tuslom leather ira 2<r.
| SPBrl coupe Vl lulo inns. ?3, Pi
I ?/wind , Iir 1/iHSS AM/FM il*f|O

27 139 m id • '

i '75 PONTIAC $3495
I CATALINA biijf w/bfown vinyl r^l 4
, Brown oeluif »inyl int, 4-flr SMin, VI,
I aulo irins, PS PB i.r, t/jlass fIJis.

54,021 milts

j '74 PLYM. $aSI$
1 SCAMP. bfi|t w/«inyl rssl, 2-Sf . 6-t)i
I aulo inns. PS PB. *ir. ruis, 4S 4«{
I milts

'74 FOW $2995
i MAVERICK, ytiia* w/orown vinyl reel &

atlult »inyl ini. 2-8r J^yf, JU|B
trins PS Pi. lif.fldio, 640SOmil||

'74DATIUM $2395
B-210 reen */Blli »inyl in| . 2-dr
hjlchbjcti. 4-Cyl. iuto trans. MS Ml
radio. 37.934 mini

•73PONTIAC $ 2 9 9 S ,
GRAN PH\%, |olS w/blll vinyl rgs! I l i f t
Stluie vinj-i ml 2dr. V I . mio tr ini
PS PS. p/mna . iir. l/gliis, radis lips
Otck. 53 839m,iei

'73 CHRYS. $1891
NEWPORT, brown w/tm yinyl roof Ifn
ml. 4-dr Mlp . V! aulo irini,. PS, PI
air ridij, S9.271 milts.

'73 PONTIAC $2395
CATAUNA. Broun w/tln »myl rsol, 4 dr
VB. iuto Inns. PS, Pi. radio. 72 191
miles

'73 PONTIAC $1998
LeMANS, dirk Brown w/brown vinyl rso!
J-dr sedin, VB. iuto, Ifanj , P% Pa Iir
73 857 milts ' ' '

'72 MERC. $1995
C0M[T, blue w/*hi!t vinyl rog! 4 int, 2-
dr VB iuto Ifins , PS. MB, ridiQ
56.611 milts,

'71 CHRYS, $1495
NEWPORT. |rt«n. w/blk vm| rool & int
«-df VB. iuto Irani. F>5. PS. llr|
i.'liiss, radio, 56 635 milts

'71 FORD $1098
MUSTANG MACH I V I ayjp inns PS,

I iif 76 101 miiis

MECHANICAL
INSURANCE

PROTECTION
36 m«nlhi >r 50,000 mi\n M.-
•hankel It'psir PralMiian ht N*w
Car fcjy.n. 13 m»nih« or 20,000
mOei pr»t«ll.n fw U»esl Car
B«y«n, AvallaoTB.
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TWO VEHR
UlUimiTED

miLERGE
UJBRRBI1TV

^ ytar unlimited mileage warranty en Engine, Transmission, Rear,

Drive Shalt available on selected Maxon usod cars! Details

available at dealenhlp,

Maxon the #1 dealer for 11 consecutive years had to goon fe!«V{(ipij
on all the ncrvvorks to shout about their fantastic sello-thon. The snow

: was heavy and the factory dropped off truck loads of cars, and rrVere
or* on the way! Everything must be sold! Pontiacs, Hondas, ^ • ;

: Scouts, Jeeps, Motor Homes and over 3js'7used ears/ all at tremendous
sayings. iMy now at Maxon and save big!!!.'.."•'- , , v ' V V- :-v. '

(REDIT
DOITOR

ONE HOUR CREDIT APPROVALS, NO
MONEY DOWN. If you are over IS
and work and qualify we can deliver
your new or used ear out of stock In
one hour. We can help regardless of
past credit difficulties. Two loans no
problem, we specialize in credit!

U5ED MRS FROm
UPfO

NEWCARDEPT.
I GRAN PRIXS • 87 FIREBIRDS

PLUS A HUGE

ASSMTMINT

Of PONTIACS

AVAILABLE

USED CAR DEPT.

USED CARS

IN STOCK, , ,

AH RUBY FM

IMMEMATfKUVEBT

RECREATION VEHICLE DEPT,

WINNEBAGOS.GMC.TEC
POP-UPS •TRAVEL TRAILERS

IN STOCK TO

CHOOSIFROM

ATPRE-SPRING

PRICI SAVINGS

MAXON
POMTIAC
SELLS 9

TIMES THE
AVERAGE
PONTIAC

DEALER
IN NEW

CARS AND
25 TIMES THE

AVERAGE
USED CARS

IN THE U.S.A.
BACKED BY
129 HAPPY
EMPLOYEES
TO SERVE
Y O U . . .
ON TEN
ACRES!!

Maxon ponliie is tbt #1 Fontist t j i i l i r in Ihi Us! md that meins to you -
Bie bei t K l t t t ion of new ears, used care and itcreatiaul v * l s t e . s j !™? d

d
v 2

one of the finest Mrviee departments with trained «<»'« ^ / " " " t S ' W
unriu your car. and it needs not be a Pontiac. all ™ k « ' » " ^ { f J S j
service department ,s backed b, one of the largest pats departTOnls, body
sho^s & finance department at the lowest posiible interest, combined wth an

usiness for many years irwitt you down ta their showooms where you
a n purchase the vehicle of your choice lor the lowest price in the entire
state, no one buys Pontiacs for less than we do ai Maian . , -

If wi ean't b i i l any bans Mdi written 1978 earn-
pirgbii Psnliae, Chevrolet, Fsrd, Chrysler, Bulek or

- f , Qldsmsbile deal. Shop us first! Shop us last! Either
[ ^ J wiy ouf prices can't be best! firing in your d i l l end | ,
MmJ make us prove it, £

76C0NTn«NTAL
Lincoln Tsm Car. P/S,
pit, auto. a e j i . AMI
FMUpe, ui'Pimf
W. P/lotks, 10.445 NO MONEY DOWN

76M0HTECAR10
Omy. BIH. Auto . •
Cj! , P/S. PI ! . An. P/
w, I!,342 m,

•4S99

1RAND NiW Wi-LEASt FOR L i i l

V-i eng , automate, CifBft, air.
power brakes, pswir sleinng,
elKtne rear defroster, W/W stHl
tolled ratals, bumper sines, re-
mote fpsrt mirror, tinlid f la i l .
AM:FM tadio
TOTAL I I A S I PSYMINT
$3,417,30

76C0OTMNTU
UKBln Town Gar, PIS,
pl i i y i . S ej l AM'
f M y g i in . PIM!. PI
W. P'lsEhi 31 49S

•6695
73MALIBU

Cte*y s i | » . P'l. P"
1, ayts i EJ( , 6
IHU . Jif 5S 411 mi

fl»95

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

1OO*< Financing Available

to Qualified luyer

Up lo AS Mos. la Pay

Special Home^wnefS Plon

CALL MB, HUNTER

9A4-1600

largest SilKtien in th§ last,

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

PARTIAL

LIST

SHOW!

73 IUCTRA 7 3 BE VILLI
Buck, z « hdtp. P/ " • - - -
5, P/I auls , i EJ! ,
iir. AM/FM ype, p/W,
P/kEki.2I,MImi

•2895

c«iay tsupe. P'i^P-
S Jula Ji< AMFM
Siireo, P/ili . ^"* , P<
Lsfe. S Eyt , 5f,61I
m *2495

BRAND NIW 1978-UASE FOR L|SS

monTE (RRLO
V-8 ert|, aylomahc. urpet, air,
poner brakes. po»ti i leennj,
flictrie war dilrosttr. WW steel
btlted raduli, bumpet ilnprs. re-
mole iport mirror, tinted glass.
AM/FM radio
TOTf t l L ISSI P f i f M i N T
13.411.30

LEASE FOR LESS

5UDBIRDBRAND HEW

ml PONTIAC

7 3 DE VILLI
bdOl Caupt PIS ("I I
I , agio air. AMFM

B. P.SH . PIW P I
ttks. I Cfl . 41.711 i

7 3 M V1UI
Qdelj Eeupe PIS P.
B auto an AMFM
stereo. Puts PX P
Uxks, S £yl SO iOS

74 MONTI U&O
Orq, Pli P,I jg
fi , 8 £fl an. msti
rt 41.001 mi

•2195

'73 Dl VILII
CMOJ CouBJ Pl l , Pi
1 aite air &M'FM
ilireo, rj'Sls . P:W, P
ifieKS. 8 Eyl , S3.P16

- •249S
'73 BE VILLI

j Caaaj Ceupe PIS. Pi
I 1 auto air, AMFM
I ilBw, Pills, P/W P.
! ueks l e d . U 111

1™ '2495

73 OATSUN
l

'1895
77 GRAND MIX

MI r, PH. P I.
Jull. I t f l . an. P,1*
J7,S!lmi

•489S
7 4 COUS&R

M B ! 1BJ. PIS P B.

•1895
77 TRADiSHAN

'4895

7 4 MAVIRICK
FoB PIS An, i C(i
10,142 m,

•2499

74IMPALA
Clmr. 2 Dr^ RSH
Auto § Cyl . Pll. Air
3 i . « !m i

•2699

73 MARK IV
Lintoh. PIS. P.! to-
la. Air, I Cjl. «.-

mm
•4295

7 3 COUGAR
HBT . JB7, Sm m -
B1H. Ayl l . I Cj l . P>
S Pli. Air, 47 119

"•2895

7 4 COUGAR
iWI HerE, P£H. Au
ta. a Cjl. P'l. P i
H I mi

•3499

'76 Rf GAL
luck . RIH. AUU . I
Cll . P/S. P/I. Air PI
W. 16,011 wi

•4999
7 6 IlICTRA

Igitk, PIS PlB. A*
10 i C,l . SMlFM
i w i i l r U S2I

" •5395
7SIID0RAM
c?i P'i p.fl 4* P;
W P-'SllU. I? QS9
mi

•5499

74F1RBIRD
Pont.. PiH. &yt? !
c , i , PIS. Pli . AII
J4,!7!mi-

•3499

74/MHTlUaO
£W*J. PiS. P i , Au-
lo i t IMiFM 45
231 n

*3495
*77 COUGAR
ere . P/S. P i . 4y
. l i i Cll. 1.3S0

•5995

'76 MVILLI
Uflft ta« Pli. Pi
g iMim it«» &".
PISH, Piyi 8 fti.
iu«. i t . i u ™

•6795

Aulomalic. »M radio, W/W
tires, bucket i iJ t i , Mfpet-
IH|, dual rettanfular IliSd-
lamps.4cyl en|
TOTAL LIASI PATWNT
$3,177.60

BRAND NEW 1978

S3115 stock, immediale delnenf-

BRAND
NEW

1978

11427. ^Id tjgytp <fi-

Irani. Bieeironic
nnilio

ani.
lloor mils. KB

4,._„ inely^es l r !

p rm.s,Eludasi»»*l 't
! • • •

'4495

SELL-0-THON
CONTINUES-NIW

CARS STILL IN STOCK. .
I l l GRAND PRIXS 47LEMANS

87 FIRf BIRDS 49 iOHNEVIUIS

48 SUNBIRDS 86PHOWIX'i

27CATALIHAS 48 SCOUTS

74GT0 ;
Poof. 8 Cyl 3 t$$ . ,
2i. l26mi !

•1595 \
7 3 TOWN "

& COUNTRT
Cfirys #afofi PiS, Pi
i syie L S EJI an
IM/FMI P;s1s . P¥f. t
past. S9.4di mi

•159S -
7 2 GRAN PRIX

Pent, PiS Pli ayta ,
I t i l . »ir; »M.FM Pi
W 66,U7m

'1095

7 6 FORD
F100 Fisk-UB. Aulj
Pll. P' l . 3 f 147 mi

•3699

76 ASKN

/ | , WlS, 4M,FW, tu-
a - *" , i Cyl . 39.

'3695

75 D0KI
Vin, fltH Auto. !
Cj l . Pl i . 10,600 mi

*3899

71 RIVIKA
iu««. PIS Pli Jy-
lo. a s»l , jir. AM'
FM. tape. F/W. Pisti
61.326 mi

•1099

'73MVIIU
' f jd i r SeeUn. P/S, PI

i . auls. in. AM.fM
sl«« P/i l l . P/W. PI
Locks. 8 ej l . 17.311

74 LI MANS
Ptnl. l u i . Pil. P.Vi.
in, SUIB , 8 t j l , SM,

M, 35.650 m

•2895

IIUDIlW
I!)!

PONTIAC

LiASI FOR LISS

FIREBIRD
V-B ing., auto , u r p t , air.
poHtr stMnni, pwer brakes,
electric (gar delroiter, W/W
sttel belled radills, bumper
strips, remote iport mirror,
tinted ilais. AM/FM radio
TOTAL LEASE PAYMW
§3,322.01

7270RD
Csuntry S#dan WagEfi,
R?H, wlo . S Efl. P.
S, P l i . 4ir 11.341

"'73 C0KTHI&I7AL
Lincoln, 4 3f, P/S. P/
1 *y!5 , AM FM, Ssr,
F/ ih , Pjfl, til! *fil
Sej! SS.Olimi

»2T95

TS CUTUSS
H i Suptme. P/i, H
I . Ay& . S Cfl. Air.

MIFM T<H. P/W.
37.323 m

•4495
74IMPAU

t ho i Wagon, PIS. PI
i an. auto. 65.HI

'74 Dt VILLI
fjeuii Coupe, PIS, PI
i . jwu, a oi,, PI*.
P'll! . AMIFM. 39 -
§26 "ii

•3995

BBAND NIW

1971 AMC contoRQ
Undau t
f

p« strips, W/W
„,„ „,_ _jl [MIS. dll'tal
elKk, lifhl poup. « f c » "fa\
ings. daiimiM min», indmdual
reclining emsnetl «lour seats,
tarpel, sun msors, oual Iwns,
auloiTutic. pexw sleenni. 6 cjl.
em , M!i
TOTflL LIASI FATMINT
13,031.10

7IGRAN0MIX
Pefil, P/S. P/B. ayto .
11, AM rad«. 1 c,l .
U.illm,.

•995

74 DI VILLI
(Jdd, Coups P.S P;
B aylo . I Ejl PV(,
Pil ls AM.FM. 3J
J57m,

•3991

71 OKI
iseo. 4 spa. 4 « i ,
14,16.3m,

•695
72CATAUNA

Pont. P/S, P/l. an. i
eyi. atito, 10S,3§f

~ 7 7 MARK V
Liisoln. PiS. Pli. 3u
10 , I t i l . AM.FH,
air. Pills . PlW. P
Loekl. msEn ri . 11

°f •10.499
74 DUSnR

P>lFm p,s a u t o . I

C¥>. AM radio, 43 .
107 m,

•1995

77C0R0LU
TE^OU AM,FM iterts
Tape, 4 Smi. 4 Crl .
11.161 mi,

•299S

7BT1STAOUBS
H i Km*. PIS, Pll.
AuB, 1W , Ai". *MI
m I t t r is Tape. PI
SB. PI*. P/LBCIJ, I

PBI.32,3linii

•499S
7S MJSTIB

Pljm . P/S. 3 spd
S I . , 51.804 ml,

•1695

7 7 HONDA
tme, 4 e^l, 4 spd
4.7S9nii

•3495
7 4 PUSTIR

Plrmoutli. Pll. Aul
AM Radio. 6 Crl, 46.
SS2m

•2399

1b T-1IRD
Fsra PIS. Pl i Aylp .
Air, PlYf. AMIFM 33,
004 m, I C)l

•5895

#73 CORVITTf
Qi^ff PIE. Pfl. *"-
tg Aif, 40 Oil mi

•579S

6
Pont [lent. P,S AM.1

FM, | C(l , Auto . 21.
TKn.

•3T95
U d y , P/f. PI
a, AMT1A itfr

•399S

•3899
75 GRAND PRIX

Psntec. U . R£H, Aij.
Is . P/5. PH. Sterefl
T » . A., I Cjl. 34..
iflm,

•3991

77H0USROYq
i C?t, Auts , PiS. PI
1 PI* P. I l l , LSI.
»H,FM Stem 5.I7S
m f5f,9fS

78 GRAND PRIX
Ponlut' J," Pll. P l i .
Auto . i CfI . Air. AMI
FM, 3,911 mi

74 CUTUSS
Old* fuereme. R4H.
Auto . I Cri.. PIS A",
21,31 j mi,

•3395
76 CMRA

F»d. i c f i . 4 Sea ,
AliiFMTape. An. 31,,
317 mi

•4395

7 6 GRANADA
Fort, 4 S, , Bid Au
I t . Air, i C;l . P/S.
13,000 m

•3999
7 5 GRAND PHX

Pont. U N . Auto . 1
C(1. P(S, Pit, P *
Air, Ji.SSGm.

•4199

74 ViGA
Oi«) witon 1 Cil,
Auto , FUH, 49 MO

•1699
73 RIGAl

PS Sir 31642

'2999

76MCWHCM0
Ort), Pll, M . Au-
to. Air. Sijt, PiW,
AMRad ts . 31.316 mi

•4495

'77SUNilRP
Port . B4M, AulB . i
Cjl.fcr, Pll l i .«2

™ »4199

7 6 SKYHAWK
i w a , P/S. i cri. *
Sod. *ir, 31.113 mi

•349S

7S CRANADA
FBB. PIS. Pli. All.
Aylu, VS. AM, 21.-
111m,

•3495

7 5 RfGAl
lu i lk , B1H. Auto ,
t i l , PIS. P/9. WSls •
P/W. I Cil, 11.000

'77VWnJRA
Pont SJ. B!H. Auto,
i c , l , PiS, AMlTM.
4ir LanElau Te@, 21.
400n

f4«99
76SUNSIRD

Pent. HIM, Auto, 6
Zt, " S . • • . 27.312
mi

•3T99
75Di¥lLU

CxdSf tsuse, P£N.
•utt . i CH . PS. PI
B. rim, PISH. AMI
Fill SUno. Vinjl roc.

•5^99

include fnighl and dwl

required.

d. All new ond used «

prtp. Exclwdt - " - • and I

U s s ^ » j

hZi i i i i l i i i i l ' " 'mi l l ' "ihirni i -prrifiril Rn-r 1"7B--1-1- advertised nei in sftxk, 4-6 weeks delivt ry. Prieei
0 u.mm,h t|esed .nd l.a» with ns pur i ty dtpoiil. o trade in or nonrtundabh p«rn*n, trtdlinf $1500 ii
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T°YOTASl

'77 DOOM
Itaueo. *CDO Bud o U d
M.M **>• * * • - * " * * !•?
Conk UaMua, PA MLte Odd.
TStaB, JO,HJ mita, IJa tto« Can

5 TOYOTA • M O T I
*C(lrtti, tun Tn™., nu/m
MS. in. 6S.IM "»"• M»

72 PLYMOUTH *14976 CHEVY WGtC * 4 2 f S If
i l lt l i M4UHM ! M "

Waaan. VIB. Auto, T m . P"S, P/l, MX
1 72VWWA60N *99SI •
I W« SgianlaU SUM Mlavn JUS. •
• I m t , 44)1., MS, Kill. 101.20! S

7 3 CHEVY *MSI
M i f t > / M Tm., v/». MiniMift>/M Tm.,
tans, mi, M, »,«»
Esnt, LUXURY C A R S *60US*98'

Ufa K,

, M. Pfl. «k Sri

7SCAMUAC '4V9SI
I n OMiM, FuO P^v, fau, TOM.,77UMC01M *949O!

« U B . Turn.. ¥Bj(

1am,, M. Pfl. «k Sri , b e d
Own. T«m P/thBU,. P/fclh, U M -

i

•8*911
u>.imii<ft.f«Mi>iM
/«,ViTiw pre. r/e, «i. wM
te ! X>.T7*

man, PIS, Pnfnd. PHHB,75OffVY *339SI
CHI, I M I Booi. »;8. *m>
tit EM. Pit, Pit. UM M !swwuwa

M M I OHM, P * P», VBJI Rail, M*
fU Mt «• EM, N M TM, 1/
Gun, «c H, 75* <*. I M f brim ml

'76HATWGR '39951
MMl Ills N a "•«•>. \
Ink. Tm,, MA, « « . * •

1 760105
Miiku

61DK01N * f f 9 S I
, v/s,/u*) inn . rn. PH •*

PfiuM. UUFM Uno,
, I f SJ7

7IUMUAC '5190!
»«* b>Vlt<C n 9 tlPjBUII MAtlK

•Ufa nm*L iMdn uaw M,.
i/1, JUB. Tnm.. PS, i>/f, s , a m..
*,,. naif (BK- miaW

'72OIDS '1495!
Ten™*, VB, JUB. T w , PS, pm. p;
• r t , nswb,»» CB*. uvm, it,..

NEW 1978 SUBARUS!
y aBUlpped «ith Fnnl-WhHl

, *-sp. w , «-eyi., ws, wl, ises «
g p

Mnilon, Ml man oil lid. Lin U331I I t
day! — B «hi. *all»»n. Bo«an» In Bosk • (
pspulsr sptfMH bnRMdiata daltnryl

IMMiDIATE DIUVERY ON DOZiNS OF NEW MAZDAS AT DOM'S!
REMOTE HATCH

UUASi
A nifty IrftU button umW

h^rill

Mstda'i got a H I M Leng M !
g «yU, ombri

and cenmrnnn. Check thwi
hatvm, than sama sn i « m and
M in today.unlatcbej tno hatch, lha

hatch may be opened
from the outskk,

REMW1KR/
WASHWMFROinR
MOTS fin* feoturM you
wouldn't expect Is Mod en
a small ear, Standard on
Bvory Deluxe OK and

II

tyitwn
Comfortable, ipociout cab

9 Comfortubt* M«tT»tl< angl*

a Ampl«
a lnAp

typa impomkm In hsnl (wWi

Front d«c broket
a Haavy-dufy M w and

SW.IT REAR SEAT

Rodeiignyourlntwiorat
w)II.Bothieatnip.0i»
soot up, on* H» t down.
Or both lean down. For

d potkooM.

Suboru'i 4>WtM«4 Crtv* Wapan h a unrfnrlaM* fsmlry wogoo
—< drin . . , «Mi th* flick of a nritch iruMa

tor II b n u M a 4ataa| drt»«! Oe Ilwau0i any kind ol m or in ,
Iha rood of h» * • wood« , . . hard ID |W but nsw in Hack at

IMMEDIATE REUVERY ON 4-WHEEL DRIVES!

WGN. *1B9Si

a Tlnhul glou
a AndlMinsn

p
Y w r mUeoge may vanr d*-
pending on how and
w W u you drive, your
car's condition, and
optioool equipment.

NO CASH DOWN!
ws-ll h m it™ lull pur.
chats pries gn ony naw #f
UMri Maicki iWl n t k for

7 2 MERCURY
Con. 4-5o<«d fian.. 6-Cjl.
AU/m Raao, i w a »/VTn,i Htsf. <9.

TIT
HIS.

7 1 DOME 'MI!
Colt. Kf>Mli. HfMI Tm.. IM,
Mv,n,4MM«.1Mlek«ui|

•99S!
4

GET DOM'S DEAL!
72 0MIWGH. '1195!
MlllndH. HUB fnm, M/S, am, 4M
Ba«o, L*> m mdilml M.I IS

to g« Bern'! Mol l T<*.a fW. out
IsniH, • • I I « * • H worth your

71 TOfOI&
G&$M 4>Doif EWist,
S»e€ Trss-, Pivnmm tils, ti
MIS, MIS. UMaml iv . Smt NEWHJSGLC'S!

OvsrWod <flm Hg. (W75«l, Vofta.
bit Ratio M/Si Hydrayllt P/Dilfi,
I w Drurm, ••ip, Syntlwomaili M/
T, ilyltd Sl.el h l O
|«k»l», *H. UH »3S4«, I In Bk
athwm 10 ifafi — 1 • * .

1 VOUtt T9S1
l»rt Tun., MB. Mfl. w

TRANSPORTATION 70CHi¥f . '» fSI
HXihl, V/I . iuls TrH. . PIS. P,H. A.
Cowl, AM RKta. U M
11.590 m.W

Some scratched,
some dented,
some need "cos-
cneUc" work, but
a l l are great
" b u y s ! " They
won't last long so
get hare early and
save!

Get o great
little price on
the great little
fflajdos at Dom's!

HI RiM, but UW1 M.M mis.

mauoiNo FRMHT * PR£PI
68BUICXWGN. '395!

14, Ma, Tin., PIS. Pll. b Cs«.
M

HIWDSltlS OF
I IS ID CAR5I

N. PLAENRELD
(Jw! ,»sl flu Sanene!
SlrB«

RT, 22 of SOMiRSIT ST., NORTH PLAINFIILD


